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I

still have a long way to go but by
now have had the chance to meet a
lot of members at various meetings
and events – the Sheep Breeders
Round Table, several regional AGMs, the
Builth Ram Sale, the Welsh Winter Fair
and more. There’s plenty more around
the corner with lots of meetings already
firmed up in my diary and I’m looking
forward to getting to meet many more of
you. One thing that is very clear is that
even though our organisation has a clear
focus on one species, sheep, we have a
huge diversity of interests and activities
within the NSA membership. This isn’t
uncommon in membership organisations
and I believe it gives us greater strength
and substance. It may from time to time
bring challenges but it also makes life far
more interesting! Differing opinions and
viewpoints are fine, particularly when we
have so much diversity in our markets,
landscapes, regions, and interests, but
what is important is that we share a
common goal – the success and vibrancy
of sheep farming and of the people and
environments involved.
Such diversity shouldn’t present
problems for our organisation – with
limited resources and capacity (and huge

dependency on members giving time and
energy) there will always be the question
of whether we spend more time doing
one thing and less doing another, and in
recent years when crises such as Foot
and Mouth and Blue Tongue come along,
and big issues such as EID, then capacity
has to be steered towards dealing with
them. But we should aim to cater for all,
big and small, upland and lowland, lamb
finishers and store producers, those with
various high performing breeds, those
with rare or indigenous breeds, and of
course all those that are in the middle.
Our efforts have to be proportional, we
should make sure we build partnerships
with others to avoid duplication and
maximise our efforts, and if we cant do
something then we should ‘know a man
who can.’
To finish, I feel privileged to be able to
announce that Peter Morris is to be given
the George Hedley award in recognition
of his outstanding contribution to the
sheep industry. I’m sure many of you
will join me in congratulating Peter on
this award as a just mark of what he
achieved during his time at the NSA.
Phil Stocker
q
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T

he new Memorandum and
Articles of the NSA, the ‘rules’
that define the structure of
our organisation and how it
functions, came into play on the 1st
January 2012. They include significant
changes that have been discussed and
communicated widely over the last
12 months – however, inevitably the
language used is often not user friendly,
it can come across as complicated and
even those that are familiar have to go
back and check that their understanding
is correct.
So over the forthcoming months you
may need to forgive us for repeatedly
explaining these new structures. I shan’t
apologise for this because it is essential
that NSA members fully understand how
their involvement influences the work we
do, how decisions are made, and how
you can be heard.
Our newly elected Board of Trustees/
Directors has the first meeting scheduled
for 18th January 2012. At this meeting we
will aim to agree clear Terms of Reference
for how the Board and the various
committees will work and interact. The
NSA is registered as both a charity and
a company, hence the Board members
being both Trustees of the charity and
Directors of the company.
In line with Charity Commission best
practice our structures and processes
should be open and transparent and
our Memorandums and Articles, and
our various Terms of Reference will be
available on our web site.
The following diagram is hopefully
the easiest way of helping members to
understand the structures. Do speak
to your regional Trustees/Directors for
further information or contact us here at
The Sheep Centre, Malvern.
Phil Stocker q

NSA Board & Committees
Board of 14 elected Charity Trustees/
Company Directors (inc Chair & Treasurer)
Finance & General
Purposes
Committee of 5
+ Treasurer

UK Technical and
Policy Committee
of 5 + 1 ram sale
representative

Breed and industry
forum
English
Committee
of 18 (3 per
region)

Scottish Committee
Welsh Committee
NI Committee

NSA Board
(elected from the regions and devolved nations)
Honorary Treasurer - David Croston
Chair - to be elected by the Board
with the associated region offered an
additional representative
England SW - Robert Jordan
SE - Bob Blanden
Central - Bob Payne
Marches - Mike Credland
Northern - John Geldard
Eastern - Andrew Foulds
NI
Sam Wharry
Scotland Jimmy Sinclair
Sybil McPherson
Wales
Margaret Dalton
David Pittendreigh
Tim Ward

Finance & General Purposes Committee
(5 nominated from ‘nations’ + Hon Treasurer)
Llew Thomas (Wales)
Ian Hepburn (Scotland)
Crosby Clelland (N. Ireland)
Dave Gregory (England)
David Prosser (England)

English Committee
Marches - Mike Credland, Nick Davies,
Kate Phillips
South East - Bob Blanden, Chris
Hodgkins, David Prosser
South West - Robert Jordan, Dave
Gregory, Brian Griffiths
Central - Matt Bagley, Charles Sercombe,
Alastair Sneddon
Eastern - Andrew Foulds, Dan Phipps,
John Maxwell
Northern - Geoff Lawn, Adam Watson,
Morris Oxley

Devolved Nations Committees
• NI, Scotland and Wales Committees
allow flexibility with no required
numbers or structures
• However, all regions need a Regional
Chair, Vice Chair, Treasurer and
Secretary
• And each region is responsible for
electing its designated Trustee/
Director(s)

UK Technical & Policy Committee
• 5 people nominated, 1 each from
NI, Scotland and Wales, + 2 from
England with an additional ram sale
representative (total of 6)
• Wales – Catherine Nakielny
• NI – Maurice Mchenry
• Scotland – George Milne
• England – Dan Phipps & Geoff Lawn
This committee has the flexibility
to bring in additional expertise and
capacity when required

Breed & Industry Forum
• To date we have had response
back from 20 breed societies which
indicate enthusiasm. A meeting will
be arranged in the 1st 6 months of
2012 to shape the forum.

NSA Board, as of 1st January 2012

South East region
Chairman
Chris Hodgkins
Tel: 01903 892443
locksfarm@googlemail.com
Secretary

NSA Governance Structures

Sue Martyn - Cornwall
Tel/Fax: 01409 271385
suem@nationalsheep.org.uk
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REGIONAL
R E P O R T S

South East

F

irstly, a very Happy New Year to all
members.
On 18th October we had a Committee
Meeting followed by our SE Region
AGM when all the regional officers
were re-elected to the Committee and
we welcomed two new Committee
Members, Louise Silk, a keen sheep vet
from the Endells Practice in Salisbury,
and Nigel Durnford, a Texel breeder from
North Wiltshire who has recently retired
from Head of Trading Standards for
Gloucestershire.
Both new members
will bring in a lot of extra expertise to our
Committee.
Following the AGM we had a Question
and Answer Panel with John Geldard, our
new Chairman of Council, Chris Lloyd,
Eblex Manager of the Better Returns
Programme, and Louise Silk.
The
attendance of the AGM could have been
better, but what we lacked in numbers,
we made up for in enthusiasm and it was
a very interesting session.
Part of the AGM was to elect three
members to represent the Region on the
new English Committee. These are Chris
Hodgkins, David Prosser and myself.
Also, we needed to elect someone from
the Region to sit on the new Board as a
Director and Trustee. The Region have
elected me and I will endeavour to fill this
position to the best of my ability.
Recently, we had the two Cost of
Production Workshops at Thame and
Salisbury Markets with Andrew Blenkiron.
Again, these proved very useful and
‘illuminating’ in the variation of the
different systems of those attending. I

Andrew Blenkiron at The Cost of
Production Workshop at Thame Market
4

only wish that we could have encouraged
more members to attend as these
meetings are always worthwhile and one
never fails to come away without having
learned something from them.
Finally, I am putting together a
Programme for 2012 for the South East
Region which will be highlighted by
our NSA South Sheep Event at Nugent
Farms Ltd., at Lambourn, Berkshire
on Wednesday, 13th June which will be
featured elsewhere in this issue of the
Sheep Farmer. Please put the date in
your diary. And for those of you that
live near one of the Livestock Markets
in the Region, we will be considering
organising coaches if there is enough
interest. Please let me know.
Bob Blanden, Secretary

Cymru Wales

T

rade has remained buoyant in 2011
and we all hope this enthusiasm
stays for 2012.
It was pleasing to hear at the
beginning of December the decision to
delay the requirement for older sheep
to be individually recorded for another
three years. A joint UK proposal made
by all four of the UK Administrations to
delay the introduction of this requirement
until the end of 2014 was accepted by
European Member States.
At the Welsh Winter Fair – The NSA
Cymru/Wales Achievement award was
presented to Gareth Daniels, Machynlleth
as a tribute to his success as one of the
top shearers in the world, The shearing
scene has in recent years been dominated
by the New Zealanders, but latterly this
young Welsh shearer has been pushing
the boundaries of Welsh achievement in
shearing competitions all over the world.
This year’s Royal Welsh Show was a
confirmation of Gareth Daniels’s position
as one of the best shearers in the world
today. He retained his title as Welsh
champion shearer and went on to win
the prestigious and much sought after
Open all Nation final, beating the legend
who has dominated the open final for
over two decades, David Fagan into
second place. He then with the help of
his co shearer Richard Jones went on to
win, the test against New Zealand.
Gareth has already achieved more
than any other in Welsh shearing. We are
certain that he will give 100% to make
Bro Dyfi and Wales proud in the World
Championships in New Zealand in March
2012.
The importance of sheep to the rural
economy meant that it was fundamentally
important that young shearers were
attracted to shearing. Gareth Daniels’s
achievements had inspired young

Left to right: The four guest speakers at
the event, Aimee Hamilton, Harriett Fuller,
Dan Phipps and Kate Phillips.
John Lloyd (Regional Chairman) with
Gareth Daniels NSA Cyrmu/Wales award
winner
shearers to learn the skills and to
compete on the shearing circuit.
Congratulations to all exhibitors at
the Welsh Winter Fair the event again
showcased the quality of stock that the
industry has to offer.
NSA Cymru/Wales has been invited
to join the Sheep Scab Task and Finish
Group and report on the progress of this
will be given in the next issue.
NSA Cymru/Wales will hold a series
of Road shows in conjunction with the
British Wool Marketing Board at the end
of Jan. More details can be found on the
enclosed flier which has been circulated
to Welsh NSA members or the NSA
website.
The Cymru Wales Annual General
Meeting will be held at the Royal Welsh
Show Ground on Friday 17th February
from 10.30am, where Deputy Minister for
Agriculture Alun Davies will speak and
take questions, also speaking will be Phil
Stocker new NSA Chief Executive. The
AGM will follow lunch at 2pm. Everyone
is welcome to attend further details will
be on the NSA website.
Helen Davies, Secretary

Eastern

A

very good EBLEX meeting was held
at Darley Stud, Newmarket on 8th
December entitled “Better Returns for
Improving Ewe Nutrition and Health”.
This was part of a series of focus farm
meetings in the Eastern Region held
jointly with ADAS, supported by Lantra
Landskills East.
Dan Phipps, our regional Vice Chairman
and English Committee member, is
manager of the Darley 1000 ewe flock and
he gave an update on flock performance.
Kate Phillips of ADAS (Marches Region
English Committee member) provided
guidance on pre-lambing ewe nutrition
and vets Aimee Hamilton and Harriet
Fuller covered all aspects of ewe health
around lambing time.
SHEEP FARMER

See page 11 for an update on the
Eastern Region Winter Fair to be held at
Melton Mowbray Market on 27th January
2012.
Hope you all had a great Christmas
and that 2012 is the best yet.
Jonathan Barber, Secretary

Marches

T

he sheep industry looks forward
to 2012 with more optimism than
for several years. Finished lamb
prices have been strong throughout the
year and at significantly higher levels
than 2011. Cull prices have also been
very good and store lamb values have
increased more sharply in line with
the slaughter market as the year ends.
Breeding sheep have also been a great
trade throughout the year and in all
areas despite the drought in the West
Midlands. The feed situation in the early
part of the year has to some extent been
rectified by a very mild autumn and by
a great deal of compensatory growth of
both grass and forage crops.
It might be thought that the prospects
for 2012 are therefore very good,
particularly as we are told that there may
well be less NZ to come and at a higher
price. However we have already seen
the effect of very high prices earlier in
the year. The domestic market can only
take so much product at high prices and
the current economic situation at home
and abroad casts a very dark shadow
over many parts of the economy. There
is already resistance to high prices from
the retail sector and the prospects for
export after Christmas may not be as
good as the gamblers would perhaps
like. The challenge that lies ahead is to
keep lamb on the shelves and menu’s; we
will be looking to EBLEX for innovation
and promotion of a great protein. Also
to continue the good work delivered in
the region looking at what improvement
tools we can use within the business,
high prices will not lead to sustainability
but greater efficiencies with it, will. The
problem with the current lamb production
cycle is that it creates very high prices
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2012

for a few spring lamb flocks and good
returns for a few store lamb finishers.
My wish for the next season is a good
crop of lambs and a more consistent and
sustainable return for everybody.
However the pressing need for now
is for the new constitution of the NSA
to establish itself in the coming months
and to be fully representative of all the
regions and all producers both large and
small. With this in mind we are looking to
have a representative from each of the
6 counties within the Marches region, to
take part in monthly telephone meetings,
commencing in the New Year. This
will mean we will be better placed to
represent the views of the entire region
at English level and provide greater
representation of the region’s challenges
and viewpoints. Returns from meat and
wool are much better than for many
years, yet I suspect the profitability of
many leaves a lot to be desired. We
are entering a new exciting era with a
drive on food security, carbon reduction,
greater emphasis on supply chain
initiatives, deregulation, CAP reform;
what better time to encourage the next
generation of professionals to take the
reins and be part of a sheep industry
and association which is fit for purpose .
Anyone wishing to represent their county
on a monthly telephone conference call
please contact Nick directly.
Marches Committee

Northern Ireland

T

he NI Region of The National Sheep
Association held their AGM in The
Lecture Theatre, Greenmount Campus.
Guest speaker for the evening were
Philip Stocker, recently appointed Chief
executive of NSA which was followed by
a re-run of the Virtual Farm Tour shown
at Sheep NI in July
Those present heard Chairman Samuel
Wharry recall the numerous activities that
the NI Region was involved in throughout
the last year, Sheep NI held in Ballymena
Livestock Market being the culmination
of almost a full year’s work proving even
more popular than the previous event
in 2009. He finished his report by
thanking all the people and
companies who provided
sponsorship and a range
of contributions and cooperation throughout the
year.
Philip Stocker then
conducted the Election
of Office Bearers as
follows
Chairman Maurice McHenry
Vice Chairman John Blaney
Secretary Edward Adamson

Treasurer Ian McDonnell
The new chairman, Maurice McHenry
runs a sheep only enterprise in
partnership with his wife Marie and son
Robert just above White Park Bay near
Ballycastle. He has 250 ewes and 46
ewe lambs on a hill farm and has been a
partner farm with AFBI since 2002. He is
a Focus Farm for sheep with a particular
interest in EID and how it can be used as
a management tool.
In 2010 the farm was voted the most
beautiful farm in N. Ireland and went on
be runner up in the 2010 UK competition.
He was a participant in RSPB Volunteer
and Farmer Alliance Survey in 2011 and is
proud of the fact that 39 species of birds
were identified on farm. Maurice has
been working hard within the NI Region
NSA and is one of the main stalwarts on
the organising committee for Sheep NI.
Stephen Montgomery, a partner in the
featured farm, Steven Johnston, CAFRE
and Ronald Annett, AFBI were introduced
by outgoing chairman Samuel Wharry to
once again present the virtual farm tour
and afterwards enjoyed refreshments
before the meeting closed.
Over fifty hill farmers, together with a
number of DARD and CAFRE advisers,
attended the heather and moorland
workshops in November organised
by the Northern Ireland Region of the
National Sheep Association. They
heard a comprehensive update on best
management practices for upland areas
from Simon Thorp, director of the Heather
Trust. Simon is a chartered surveyor
and environmentalist, with an extensive
knowledge of managing moorland for
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grazing, as well as for sporting and
conservation interests.
After a brief presentation inside the
workshops moved out onto the hillside
where participants were able to see
heather at various stages of growth
and discuss management of sites at
CAFRE Hill Farm Glenwherry, and on
the hill above Spelga dam in the Mourne
Mountains.
They heard Simon outline how heather
is a forage crop, and needs to be properly
managed, just like grass or clover. This
management can be best achieved by
grazing livestock, as Simon said “The
best moorland managers go Baa and
Moo.” At times however heather can
benefit from controlled burning and many
of the visitors were interested to see the
young shoots of heather regenerating
from the seed and plant base where
burns had taken place in past seasons.
It was emphasised that burning, if it is
an option on that site, should be carried
out in a controlled manner, roughly on a
ten year rotation, leading to a “mosaic
pattern” of heather of different ages
which has the highest value both for
wildlife and sheep grazing. There was a
lively and wide ranging debate at both
sites, and the discussions ranged from
optimum grazing levels to maintain land
eligibility for SFP to control of invasive
weeds such as bracken in the light of
the imminent ban on the sale and use
of asulam (Asulox) and the benefits of
traditional hardy breeds of livestock to
heather management. Everyone present
agreed that it had been an interesting
and useful experience, and many of the
farmers commented that the workshops
had given them more confidence in
managing their hill and upland areas.
The Northern Ireland Region of the NSA
would like to thank the staff at CAFRE
Greenmount and the Mourne Mountain
Trustees for all their help in organising
these workshops, and providing sites
for the visits. Anyone seeking further
information on heather management
should visit the Heather Trust website:
www.heathertrust.co.uk.
Edward Adamson, Secretary

South West

O

ur winter programme started early
in November with a meeting at
Launceston.
Jonathan Eckley from
EBLEX attended and gave a presentation
on the outlook for the lamb market and
costings. We were disappointed with the
poor attendance for this meeting, given
that although lamb prices are good at
the moment we all need to be aware of
6

the cost of production and keep it under
control where possible.
On the 14th November our next
meeting was held in Exeter with two
presentations on ethnic lamb. The first
by Chris Leeman from EBLEX focused on
the ethnic market, how this market is of
growing importance to lamb producers
as the ethnic population grows, he also
talked about the way these lambs were
slaughtered and how the Halal stunning
method differed very little from the
traditional method.
This was then eclipsed by a
presentation by Margaret Dalton and
Carmello Gale on the work they have
done to legalise smokies, this is the
process where cull ewes have their skin
left on and then are singed in a process
similar to pig slaughtering. These are
then consumed on a large scale by
ethnic groups, mostly at the moment by
importing illegal bush meat. Carmello,
aided by a bag full of props and a video
of the process explained the background
to the method and the work they have
done with the FSA to get to a point where
they can be accepted in this country,
however Europe still refuses to legalise
the process.
The whole meeting thanked Margaret
and Carmello on the work they have done
so far and all agreed the importance of
NSA pursuing this issue in Europe, as
anything that slows the importation of
illegal meat can only be good for disease
control.
The thoughts and smells of Margaret
and Carmello’s presentation should linger
in the minds of all those who attended
for a very long time.
In December we met at Zeal
Monachorum. This was another well
attended meeting. Following on from
decision at the National AGM to adopt
the new Articles of Association from
January 2012 there was some basic
‘housekeeping’ to be taken care of.
Robert Jordan was appointed as our
board member and also to the English
committee along with David Gregory and
Bryan Griffiths.
Phil Stocker, the new CEO of NSA was
in attendance and he took the opportunity
to introduce himself and spoke of some
of the issues he will be focussing on in
the future.
The main business for the evening
was a presentation on the merits of
both live and deadweight marketing of
lambs. We were fortunate to have two
excellent speakers, Chris Clapham a
Livestock Auctioneer from Stags, and
John Dracup, Livestock Director of VION

Foods (St Merryn).
They both gave presentations outlining
what they do within their respective
companies, how they see the future of
the sheep industry and both trying to
persuade us that theirs was the best
way for us to market our lambs! A
question and answer session followed
when questions were directed at both
of them and never once did they swerve
from answering fully! The questions
continued long after the official closure
of the meeting.
We are extremely grateful to all our
speakers at the meetings we hold
throughout the year, I just wish we could
always guarantee a sell out crowd.
The South West Region are extremely
proud of and would like to congratulate
Philip Derryman from Honiton, who
along with Alastair Graham from the
Northern Region represented England at
the World Young Shepherds Challenge
in New Zealand in November. Philip
and Alastair won the team competition
and Philip was second in the individual.
Absolutely brilliant. More details of the
competition are elsewhere in this issue.
AGM. Wednesday February 22nd 2012
at 7.30pm at Exeter Livestock Centre.
Speakers: 1. Phil Stocker with an
update on the work of the NSA.
2. Philip Derryman – his trip to New
Zealand. 3. AN Other. Please check
the website – www.nationalsheep.org.uk
for more details or contact Sue Martyn.
Tel: 01409 271385 or Email: suem@
nationalsheep.org.uk
Sue Martyn, Secretary

Scotland

T

he Morrisons Farm at Dumfries
House, Cumnock in Ayrshire has been
confirmed as the venue for Scotland’s
national sheep event, NSA Scotsheep
2012, on Wednesday, June 6, 2012. A
local committee, under the chairmanship
of NSA Scotland executive committee
member, Neale McQuistin, Airyolland,
New Luce, Newton Stewart, has been
appointed to arrange next year’s event.
There is a good ethos towards this event
as it’s the National Sheep Association’s
Scottish region flagship event, attracting
a large attendance of sheep farmers from
all over the country.
Office bearers met recently with David
Dunsmuir, the Royal Highland Shows
Manager to discuss the NSA Scottish
Marquee for the 2012 show. There was
great anticipation as we will again be
holding a variety of events in the marquee,
ranging from the fleece competition,
attempts to smash the UK back to back
SHEEP FARMER

record through to the entertaining fashion
show. The fashion show will be run with
help from the Scottish Enterprise.
Several policy meetings have also
been attended in connection with CAP
reform and EID. See separate report for
details on these matters.
Remember the Scottish Region’s
annual AGM and Dinner will be held on
the 11th February 2012 at the Doubletree
by Hilton, Dunblane Hydro, Dunblane. A
great opportunity to listen and discuss the
current issues in the sheep industry, as
well as catching up with fellow members.
If you are interested in attending the
event contact Caroline Orr.
Caroline Orr has joined the NSA
Scottish region team as the Scottish
Development Officers Assistant, if you
have any questions or queries regarding
the Scottish region her contact details
are as follows, tel: 07966590251 or
e-mail:
carolineorr1@hotmail.co.uk.
Jimmy Sinclair and George Milne visited
Shetland where they attended a meeting
with the sheep farmers and also had a
tour round many of the farms round
Shetland. On the back of this visit they
felt that it was appropriate to have a
representative on the committee from
Shetland. Consequently at a recent
committee meeting Hilary Burgess was
invited to attend as a representative from
the Shetlands where she was appointed
as the Development Field Officer for
Shetland.
Caroline Orr,
Development Officer’s Assistant

Northern

Into the New Year and a look forward to
2012, but not before we see what influence
2011 had on the sheep world. On the 8th
June 2011 Lewis and Helen Forster and
family invited sheep farmers from all over
the UK to their farm at West Nubbock
Farm, Hexham, Northumberland to NSA
North Sheep and what kind gracious
hosts they were. As a guest visiting the
farm a pleasure to see good stock being
well farmed on a farm that was well run,
on the hills looking over the Tyne Valley
and most of the North East of England.
The amazing thing about the event
was the effect the sheep farmers of the
North of England had on the great and
the good of the land, who for years have
been telling farmers what they were
doing wrong. It was pointed out that a
well run farm with stock on the farm, well
looked after, was an asset to the local
Flora and Fauna i.e. Lapwings do not like
long tussocky grass like wise Sky Larks
do like long grass to hide in and make
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2012

their nests.
You the sheep farmers did say to the
environmentalist we are not the idiots
you may think we are, we do know that
if we look after our flocks and herds
well the wild life will also do well. Take
the livestock off the hills and uplands
and the land soon goes sterile, does not
produce food for either man or beast. So
lets go forward into the New Year looking
after the hills and uplands and produce
food for the human race and habitat for
the wild life. Its not the committee men
like my self that make the difference, it’s
the farmers and shepherds doing the
work that counts as NSA North Sheep
proved.      
P.S. Does anybody remember last
winter and the hard weather, I think I was
feeding every duck, goose, pheasant,
woodcock etc. not to mention the
dear rabbits and hares. This is what
farmers do if they keep livestock.
Geoff Lawn, Chairman

NSA Northern Region
Annual General Meeting
7.30 pm Wednesday 8th February 2012
George Hotel, Piercebridge,
North Yorkshire
Further information will be sent to each regional
member three weeks before the AGM.

Central

I

t’s time to report on what’s been
happening in the Central Region again
and, whilst the weather is something we
can always talk about, the last few months
have been more variable than ever which
has caused a variety of both problems
and advantages. Many in the region have
enjoyed working in the milder weather as
well as the better conditions under foot,
but a lack of rain in many parts of the
region has been a concern. One of our
members reports a complete drying-out
of their main water source, which has not
happened for many years and is a very
serious worry.
Milder weather has also brought about
another flush of grass, which is almost
too good for this time of year and has
caused some real problems and headscratching over the organisation of
flushing rations for ewes this time. We
have even seen a couple of suckler
cows with grass staggers which is most
unusual for this time of year!
We recently gathered once again for
the AGM, held this year at Bakewell
Agricultural Centre. Here we voted in
our three representatives for the English
Committee. These are: Alastair Sneddon,

our much respected auctioneer from
Bagshaws, Derbyshire; Matt Bagley who
manages the sheep unit at Reaseheath
Agricultural College, Cheshire and
Charles Sercombe, a well-known
pedigree and commercial sheep farmer
from Leicestershire.
We are very grateful to them for their
part in representing our region and wish
them well in their roles. It is great to have
representation from all parts of our region
and the talent to boot! We also voted
Bob Payne on to the Board of Directors.
Bob and his wife Anne have been the
backbone of NSA Central Region for a
long time and this will be a tremendous
step for us.
It was decided that the officers would
remain unchanged for the year to come
and the committee would stay open,
encouraging any member to attend the
regular committee meetings as this has
worked well previously for getting people
involved.
We were also lucky enough to have the
company of Phil Stocker our new Chief
Executive on just his third day in the
post! Phil gave us a good rundown of his
life to date so far and brought us up to
speed with his plans for the future of the
NSA, which sound very promising.
After this and the main business we
were kept highly entertained by Steve
Powdrill and Mike Whittemore from
EBLEX, discussing new lamb cuts that
are designed to encourage increased
home market consumption. These were
excellently demonstrated practically by
local butcher Richard Taylor, highlighting
exactly how many possibilities there
were for marketing our product that we
should be very proud of.
Market conditions have remained
buoyant in the area, averaging around the
£2 per kilo mark, raising a smile or two...
If only the cost of production wasn’t
increasing relatively we’d be laughing!
The best price I have heard just lately
however was from the sale of carcases
at the National Primestock Show this
time, the top being from some sheep
producers in our region, Owen and Anne
Beresford who achieved a phenomenal
£10.30 per kilo! The show was a great
success again this time with some very
strong entries in the sheep section and
it was nice to see some of the region’s
members there.
At that point I will finish with wishing
everyone all the very best for 2012 and
let’s hope it’s another good year for the
sheep industry.
Sarah Ritter,
Central Region Committee q
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The Sheep Centre, Malvern, Worcestershire WR13 6PH
Telephone: (01684) 892661 Facsimile: (01684) 892663
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

Chief Executive:
Phil Stocker

Dear NSA member,

It’s now a month since I started at the NSA and I have had the privilege to meet many of you at various events and
meetings. However there are still many members I have yet to meet and parts of the country where I have not yet
ventured. Because of this I wanted to write an open letter to all members via your Sheep Farmer magazine - my
apologies if this is impersonal but it is undoubtedly the most efficient and cost effective way of reaching everyone.
So, to begin, it is the time of year to say that I hope you had a very happy and peaceful Christmas and to wish
you all a successful New Year. I know that for some of you the only ‘peace’ you had may have been an elongated
lunch, but success for 2012 is, at least in part, in our own hands. With prices as buoyant as you could hope for
and, failing any disasters, set to remain for some time to come, now is the time to make sure that this success
becomes long term and results in profit. Farm input prices are every bit as buoyant as farm output prices and the
saying “Turnover is vanity, profit is sanity” is as true now as ever.
I have spent much of my time so far at the NSA listening to members, to get me up to speed with the current
issues, but also to make sure that we focus the organisation’s activities clearly on your needs - the nature of any
membership organisation has to be one of a mutually beneficial relationship. In listening to you I have made many
observations, they are too many to list here but a few are very worthy of highlighting:
• The NSA has a well rooted background and history, and its reputation and standing are exceptional.
• The level of ‘voluntarism’ carried out in the NSA is enviable – the number of members who serve on
committees and do work for the good of all is testament to an organisation that has a strong sense of belonging
with its members (and vice versa).
• The staff, including all those out in the field organising events, regional activities, ram sales etc are incredibly
committed and enthusiastic.
• We now have a modern constitution that is democratic and representative, and this is widely accepted and
signed up to by members and office holders.
• There is justifiable optimism in the industry, and providing we do what is needed to protect and further
develop our sector that optimism should remain for some time to come.
• This optimism is further evidenced by the number of young people I have met, seen, and heard about.
Sheep farming needs more young entrants and it has the attraction of being a valued and traditional part of
our culture, requiring practical, fit, intelligent and thoughtful people, with good understanding of science,
genetics, environmental issues, and business skills.
All of the above stands us in very good stead for the future - but we need to be prepared to make the most of it
because there will continue to be challenges and obstacles ahead. From rising input costs already mentioned to
reducing the regulatory burden to a more reasonable level, from challenges to sheep farming in the uplands to
defending our shores from exotic diseases. As an organisation we have the challenge of building membership
numbers to increase the resources we need to do the job ahead, and from what I’ve seen there is collective
responsibility amongst members to help with this important task.
I would like to thank everyone I have met to date for their friendliness and support and I look forward to meeting
as many more of you as I can in the New Year.

NSA South Sheep 2012

T

he NSA South East committee
is pleased to announce that the
NSA South Sheep 2012 is being
held on Wednesday June 13th
2012 by kind permission of Nugent Farms
Ltd, Iveagh Farm, Upper Lambourn,
Berkshire. This 916 hectare unit is
managed by David Barratt. The farm lies
in “The Valley of the Racehorse” with a
large number of racing establishments in
the area.
NSA South Sheep event Chairman
Bob Blanden commented: “NSA South
Sheep 2012 allows South East region
flock masters the chance to visit this
very interesting livestock unit with its
600 Hartline ewes shepherded by Ewan
Kershaw. The organising committee are
very impressed with the enthusiasm of
David and Ewan. The region intends to
build on the success of the event in 2010
and promote its commercial, educational
and social importance.”

Hartlines

The Hartlines started with the purchase
of rams that were crossed onto
the existing Mule ewes
in 1988 and were bred
up to a pure flock by
the continued use of
Hartlines rams sourced

from the late Stephen Hart who farmed
in Oxfordshire.
The Lambourn ewes are now lambed
at the beginning of April. The farm has
tried various lambing dates from the
middle of March to the beginning of
May, but have settled on April as the
optimum time for their system when
grass is available. Lambs are finished
in Autumn on grass and concentrates.
Last year 903 lambs were sold with 155
ewe lambs retained, this was a lambing
percentage of over 170% lambs sold
to ewes tupped. Currently some of the
602 ewes have been put to two Hartline
rams to produce replacement
ewes, with the remainder
going to nine Southdowns
and three Suffolks. The
move to Southdown
rams, purchased from a

breeder who has introduced New Zealand
genes, has been made to improve the
ability to get lambs away quicker.
The flock used to be over 1000 but
having entered the HLS/ELS there has
been a reduction in fertiliser inputs and
consequently stocking rates. The ewes
occupy land not suitable for arable
production.
There is also 25ha of
reversion to chalk grassland containing
wild flowers. This part of the HLS and
should be in flower at the time of the
event.
The arable enterprise on the farm
comprises 251ha of Wheat, 243ha of
Spring Barley, 193ha of Linseed and
45ha of Oilseed Rape. There is also
31ha of woodland.

A full day

The organising committee are excited at
the prospect of their next event and are
aiming to arrange a full day for visitors.
This will follow the traditional format of
the NSA events with trade and breed
society stands. A programme of seminars
with relevance to the present day sheep
industry is being arranged. There will
be various competitions, including the
“Shepherd of the Future.” An extension
of this competition is the introduction of
a section restricted to full time students.
No event would be complete without
the farm tour and this one will be no
exception, Hartlines are not seen every
day, the views are fantastic and if the
wild flowers are in bloom, then they are
spectacular.
More details will be in the next issue
of the Sheep Farmer, or go to the NSA
website: www.nationalsheep.org.uk
Details of sponsorship opportunites
and trade stand information is available
from the organiser: Sue Martyn, Tel:
01409 271385, Mob: 07967 512660,
Email suem@nationalsheep.org.uk
q

Phil Stocker
Chief Executive
National Sheep Association

National Sheep Association is an organisation which represents the views and interests of sheep producers throughout the UK.
NSA is funded by its membership of sheep farmers and its activities involve it in every aspect of the sheep industry.
A Company Limited by Guarantee. Registered in England. Registration No. 37818. Registered Charity No. 249255
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NSA Sheep 2012

NSA Eastern Region Winter Fair

Offering opportunities for the next generation

A

wards, demonstrations and
workshops specifically designed
for young shepherds, students
and new entrants to the sector
will be to the fore at NSA Sheep 2012,
the industry’s biennial initiative to be
staged at the Three Counties Show
Ground, Malvern on Wednesday 4 July
by the National Sheep Association
and co-organiser, the Three Counties
Agricultural Society.
“We’re fully aware that the biggest
long term challenge facing the sheep
sector for some time has been to
encourage young people to be involved,
however sheep farming is an exciting
place to be right now and there’s plenty
to be optimistic about in future,” says
event organiser, Helen Davies. “The UK
flock is stabilising while the EU flock is
diminishing, world supplies of lamb are
falling against a growing population, and
the strong export demand is scheduled
to continue. What’s more, there is a
range of emerging technologies across
the three major input sectors – genetics,
nutrition and management.
“Added together and farming sheep
is a very attractive business not only for
existing producers’ sons and daughters
but also for new entrants and we’ve
agreed for the first time to invite careers
teachers to the event to provide them
with a first time detailed insight into our

technologically efficient industry. We will
be able to inform them how unlike the
majority of other farming enterprises,
sheep in not highly geared with capital,
and it also offers huge potential scope
for improved output,” she says.
The National Sheep Association will
be demonstrating at the event its firm
commitment towards encouraging all
students and existing young shepherds
as well as potential new entrants. It will
be staging a new young shepherd’s
workshop at which visitors will be able to
meet some of the 8 UK representatives
who travelled to New Zealand last year
to compete in the inaugural World Young
Shepherd’s championships. Visitors will
be able to find out what they learnt from
New Zealand sheep farming systems,
how they’re planning to introduce some
of those ideas to their flocks back home,
and their aspirations for the future.
Once again, the event will be staging
the NSA Young Shepherd of the Year
Award, open to youngsters aged 26
years or under from throughout the U,
also incorporating the European final.
Competitors will be required to complete
a pentathlon of activities designed to test
their practical shepherding skills. NSA
Sheep 2012 will also host the National
Federation of Young Farmers’ Club’s
ATV competitions where entrants will be
required to put the kit through its paces.

Among the trade stands will be
representatives from the main agricultural
colleges where all visitors will be able to
find out more about the latest courses
which will enable them to further their
skills. Furthermore, this is the event to
meet with a comprehensive range of
representatives all on one site on the
same day to gain technical, financial
and business information and find out
more to prepare for the challenges
and opportunities presented by CAP
Reform.
NSA Sheep 2012 trade stand space
applications are currently available.
The largest of its kind for the UK sheep
industry, this bi-ennial business to
business event will be building on its
previous successes with more than 300
exhibitors and over 9,000 farmer visitors,
along with international representatives
from the major sheep producing
countries. So whether you are a breed
society or association, an industry
organisation or a member of the supply
sector, make sure 4th July is booked out
and you will be bringing your stand and
your representatives to Malvern.
Further details from Helen Davies on
01938 590535 / 07976 803066; email:
helen@nationalsheep.org.uk.
Entries
close Wednesday 29th February 2012.
Further updates on the NSA Sheep
2012 see www.sheepevent.org.uk
q

A

major sheep event is being
organised for the Eastern
Region of NSA – the first Winter
Fair will take place at Melton
Mowbray Market on Friday 27th January
2012. The facilities at the market make it
ideal for such an occasion in our colder
months. Their conference and banqueting
facilities will be used for seminars and
catering and all the inside trade stands
will be housed in the warmer buildings
on the site.

Grand opening

The Eastern Region has invited Mr Jim
Paice, our Minister of State for Agriculture
and Food, and eastern region farmer,
to open the day in conjunction with Mr
Peter Kendal, President of the NFU.
It will also be the first opportunity for
many members to meet your new Chief
Executive, Mr Phil Stocker.
Response from commercial companies
to this new event has been excellent
and a wide variety of products will be
on show. Sheep farmers will be able
to see and discuss feeding, EID and
tagging, handling, equipment, animal
health products, shearing, grassland
management and plant breeding,
marketing stock and much more.
An item not to be missed will be the
seminar sessions. A varied and exciting
programme is planned covering all the
subjects sheep farmers need to know
about. Novartis have stepped up as major

Melton
Mowbray
Market,
Friday
27th Jan
2012
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sponsors and will be updating visitors on
what is new and most applicable for your
farm situation for the control of external
and internal parasites.
In addition to a large display stand,
Eblex will talk on the outlook for the
sheep industry and present a virtual lamb
selection talk. Many farmers in the region
will be feeding their lambs on root crops
and Kate Philips from ADAS will give a
fascinating presentation on the variation
in lamb meat quality on three winter
finishing systems. Other subjects to be
covered will be grassland management,
EID and wool marketing.
All enthusiastic young shepherds
(aged 26 and under) should show
their skills in the Young Shepherds
Competition, kindly sponsored by Mole
Valley Farmers. Generous prize money of
£500 will be for the taking. Application

forms are available from the organisers
or on the NSA website.
The event will run from 10 a.m. until
4 p.m. and entrance is £5 for NSA
members – but remember to bring along
your membership card to receive the
reduced entry price.

Pre-event dinner

The evening before the event there will
be a dinner in the banqueting suite at the
market, for everyone involved; tickets are
£20. Why not bring along your friends
and make a night of it.
Event organiser is Jonathan Barber, NSA
Eastern Region Secretary in conjunction
with Ceres Solutions, Crogham Offices,
Wymondham, Norfolk NR18 0RR and
can be contacted on 01953 607860 or
jonathan@nationalsheep.org.uk
q

EASTERN REGION WINTER FAIR
10 am

4 pm

FRIDAY 27TH JAN 2012
MELTON MOWBRAY MARKET

Young
Shepherds
Working
Demos

Trade
Stands

Breed
Exhibits

Seminars
Competitions

Feeding, breeding, grassland management, EID systems,
equipment, fencing, butchery, lamb selection, health and
welfare and much more - all under one roof.
For further details contact
NSA Eastern Region, Crogham Offices, Youngmans Road,Wymondham, Norfolk. NR18 0RR

Tel : 01953 607860 Email : jonathan@nationalsheep.org.uk
Admission - £7 for Adults, £5 NSA Members
Free to Agricultural Students and Children under 16
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BUSINESS MATTERS

Optimistic Outlook

O

n the back of what has on
the whole been an excellent
trading period during Autumn
2011, both for prime lamb and
breeding stock, we thought it would be an
opportune time to ask various individuals
heavily involved in all elements of the
trade for their views on the current state
of play, and any thoughts they may have
on the future direction for our industry.
Here are a few of the views we have
received to date:

driven by supply and demand – will it
continue? That opens volumes of debate
and discussion but mild, cautious,
optimism can be enjoyed.
Clive C Roads FLAA
Partner,
McCartneys
Running five successful
livestock markets in the
Welsh Borders/West Midlands
and selling over half a million
sheep annually

What goes
up….

The autumn indeed
throughout 2011 has
seen unprecedented
levels of competition
and price increases
in the sheep sector
- only briefly experienced in 1995 during
the demise of the beef sector due to BSE,
even then not at these levels. Not one,
but a number of reasons in the “melting
pot” may have caused this welcome
turnaround.
It is undisputed that a reduction of
sheep numbers throughout our island is
as predicted, finally having a knock on
effect in the supply and demand chain.
Effects on currency exchange rates
have also tipped the balance helping our
export trade with the doubling cause of
limiting imports.
Our “All Black” friends in the southern
hemisphere have also found an
expanding market in China and Japan
and for every tonne of sheep meat they
don’t send to Europe the better it must
be for us.
The ethnic community continues to
have a major effect within the sheep
industry. Their reliance on sheep meat
of all ages has been instrumental in
the massive increase particularly in
cull ewe retruns and the confidence
that gives producers when purchasing
replacements.
When all said and done price increase
comes down to competition which is
12

A retailer’s
view

There’s no doubting that from a sheep
producer’s point of view the 2011 lamb
trade has been one of the best in recent
years, prices remained high throughout
the year and the supply and demand
rules dictated higher prices for all.
At Asda we of course welcome these
improved farmer returns as it will help
sheep farmers remain profitable and
ensure a continued supply of quality
British lamb for our consumers. However,
there are signs that as food inflation
continues to hurt the consumer’s pocket
they are switching to cheaper protein
sources.
As an industry if sheep meat is to
become a premium product then we
have to ensure the consumer is receiving
what they want. We must ensure lamb
is an enjoyable meal for them and that
means producing lambs which are within
specification and crucially not over fat.
It is the fat content of lamb which
deters many consumers from buying
and cooking it, we must provide lamb
in a form they are comfortable with and
that provides them an enjoyable cooking
and eating experience.
Pearce Hughes
Agricultural Development Manager,
ASDA

Confidence

Confidence is flying
high in the prime
sheep sector as
we head in to the
hogget
season
following a sharp lift
in live lamb values
through auction markets as 2011 drew
to an end.
This confidence looks set to spread
in to the breeding sheep market as
enquiries for in lamb ewes come thick
and fast.
The ever increasing demand for sheep
meat globally, coupled with the steady
decline in the breeding flock throughout
the UK and other major players such as
New Zealand, means that the outlook
for both breeding and prime sheep sales
looks to be extremely buoyant again, as
we head in to the New Year.
Mark Richardson
Auctioneer
H & H Kirkby Stephen

to producers who went through several
years of poor returns.
Any supply chain is only as strong
as its weakest link, so from the
processors’ point of view, seeing the
position of our suppliers improve is
welcome, and gives ourselves and the
retailers we serve renewed confidence
that there will be a supply of quality
lamb from UK farms going forward.
This confidence encourages the whole
supply chain to invest in the product and
develop the retail marketplace.
Looking forward, lamb producers do
need to give increasing acknowledgement
to the fact that consumers are feeling
a financial squeeze. The potential
effect for more expensive purchases
such as lamb is that it becomes an
increasingly niche product and is eaten
solely on special occasions.
If lamb continues to lose its place as
a regular meal choice for consumers
because it is too expensive, there will be
a negative impact on all within the supply
chain. Given that lamb will never be a
cheap product to produce, the only way
in which all of us, working as a joined
up supply chain, will be able to halt the
decline of regular lamb purchasing will
be to further improve the quality and
provenance of the lamb products which
we offer to our consumers.
Enhancing the already established
lamb qualities of tenderness, flavour
and succulence will be important, as will
be reducing plate waste and continuing
to make lamb a more versatile and
consumer- friendly product. There is
work for all parts of the supply chain to
do in these areas.
As a forward thinking and progressive
processor, VION, through its St Merryn,
Welsh Country Foods and McIntosh
Donald brands will be working with its
supply base to achieve this.  
Peter Morris
Livestock Development Manager
VION Red Meat Business Unit

Breeding
ewes

A processor’s
view

The
enhanced
financial
returns
which sheep farmers
have been receiving
were
continued
through the autumn
and early winter of
2011. These high prices for finished,
store and breeding stock have given
new positivity and economic stability
SHEEP FARMER

Following stronger
prime lamb prices
the breeding ewe
sales were expected
to kick off strongly
with prices of up to
£200/head being mentioned.
The season kicked off with good
quality entries put forward and equally
met by strong demand. Good quality
commercial ewes realised £160-£170
easing to £130/£140 towards the end of
the season.
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2012

The recent improvement in prime lambs
prices has contributed to increasing
confidence in the industry, generating
a large interest for the coming year,
with many potential purchasers already
enquiring about in-lamb ewes.
Tony Evans
Welshpool Livestock Sales

Could have been better

An autumn trade which reminded me
of my school reports - satisfactory but
perhaps could have been better.
There is a very fine line between
supply and demand in the sheep sector
with a much reduced national flock and
demand abroad increasing annually as
new markets open up. Therefore it was
evident this autumn that considerable
effort was invested by some major
firms to secure lambs in order to avoid
competing in the auction system.
The result was that we have seen
some producers turn away from the
auction system as they feel a premium
can be obtained and when the export
was slow in late September and October
it did create problems for the auction
system, but with a much improved
export demand from early November
onwards we have seen prices which had
stagnated improve dramatically and as
we always stress it is the live trade which
keeps the deadweight trade alive.
Prices have been good, but producers
must note that when any commodity is
short in supply then the auction system
is generally the best way of establishing
its value, but perhaps this autumn too
many producers have used the market
system as a barometer to see how
returns compare with going direct, rather
than a marketing system which can give
a premium provided it is well supported
from both producers and processors.
Recent weeks have shown this with
prices increasing fuelled by strong
buyers demand even though numbers
are relatively good.
So to conclude what may appear
to have been a good price during the
autumn perhaps does not accurately
reflect what the lambs were worth, even
with consumers under pressure, so we
expect a strong market to continue for
lambs but urge caution to every farmer
on what may appear to be a short term

gain on direct selling could lead to
long term pain if the auction system is
weakened and the industry loses the
only competitive market system which
establishes the true market value through
the auction system.
With lambs at £100 in early December
many are expecting great things in the
spring but returns will depend on factors
out of our control such as exchange rates,
stability of the Euro and also European
Union, numbers available and finally the
amount of money the consumer has left
in their pocket to spend on food. Lamb is
now perhaps a luxury meat and is priced
accordingly, but there are alternatives for
the consumer but demand is still strong
and does seem greater than the supply.
So the future is good for sheep
producers, however we do not expect the
National flock to increase dramatically for
numerous reasons and that perhaps will
maintain good returns for farmers who
probably deserve them as the production
of fat lambs is not the easiest ways of
making a living.
Chris Jones
McCartneys

A retailer’s
view

Sheep prices have
been buoyant in
recent
months.
Whilst this is great
news for farmers, it
creates a challenge
as it makes lamb an expensive option
for customers, limiting demand. This
situation is exacerbated by the current
macro economic environment.
Our priority is to continue to meet
the demands of our customers for
quality, value and innovation whilst their
disposable income shrinks. What this
means is that we are trying to mitigate
any on-cost to consumers where possible
and are working with our suppliers and
farmers on cost control and efficiency to
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deliver a sustainable solution.
We are absolutely committed to British
sheep farmers and are working on a
number of projects to help producers
improve efficiency, reduce environmental
impact and further improve animal health
and welfare.
These include the establishment of a
series of Indicator Farms to identify risk
factors and share best practice; the roll
out of a beef and sheep sustainability
roadmap to help our producers identify

opportunities to improve the efficiency of
their farming operations; and investment
in a sustainable lamb research project
to assess different breeding options
that might help farmers reduce costs of
production and improve returns.
Our commitment to year round supply
of British lamb, through our speciality
tiering, continues to be well received by
our customers and we look to further
develop this in the future.
The current situation is challenging but

there are definitely opportunities ahead
and we are committed to working with
the British sheep industry to ensure that
together we can capitalise on them.”
Steve McLean
Agriculture Manager, M&S. q
NSA would welcome feedback or
comments from members on any of
the comments made here – please
write to the editor, c/o press@
nationalsheep.org.uk

New Moredun Chairman

M

oredun Research Institute has
appointed a new Chairman.
Professor Sandy Trees will lead
the Moredun Research Institute with
John Ross remaining as the Chairman of
the Moredun Foundation
Professor Trees has made an enormous
contribution to research into livestock
health and is internationally recognised
for this knowledge of veterinary
parasitology.
He qualified from Edinburgh’s Royal
(Dick) School of Veterinary Studies in
1969, became a senior lecturer at the
University of Liverpool in 1980, before
being appointed Head of the Parasite
and Vector Biology Division and then
subsequently Dean of Liverpool’s Faculty
of Veterinary Science, where he remained

until his retirement in 2008.
Funded by over £15m of external
grants, Professor Tree’s research has
produced more than 120 scientific papers
and numerous presentations at regional,
national and international conferences.
Professor Tree’s has maintained an
active interest in veterinary education
and was President of the Association
of Veterinary Teachers and Research
Workers from 1996 to 1997, and
President of the Royal College of
Veterinary Surgeons in 2009.
He has also been a Council member
of the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine
and Hygiene, a founding Diplomat of
the European Veterinary Parasitology
College and is an Executive Board
member of the World Association for

Veterinary Parasitology.
Professor Julie Fitzpatrick, Scientific
Director of Moredun Research Institute
was very pleased to welcome Professor
Trees to the MRI board. She commented,
“Professor Trees will bring his scientific,
leadership and political skills to the
Chairman’s role at The Moredun
Research Institute.
“He will lead a very strong and
balanced board of farmers, scientists
and other major stakeholders and ensure
Moredun continues to deliver on animal
health, food security and climate change
agendas.”
Professor Trees replaces John Jeffrey,
Scottish farmer and member of the
International Rugby Board, who served
as MRI chairman from 2004 to 2011. q

Health and Welfare Scholarships

A

new scholarship has been launched
by the Moredun Foundation
to provide an opportunity for
individuals to pursue a short term
project to broaden their education and
experience in areas relating to livestock
health and welfare and the agricultural
industry.
The Moredun Foundation is a
registered charity established by Scottish
farmers in 1920 and governs the work of
the internationally recognized Moredun
Research Institute near Edinburgh. The
organization has grown significantly since
then but still remains true to its roots
and links to the farming and agricultural
community.
It is hoped that these Scholarships
will support and encourage innovative
and diverse projects and contribute to
Moredun’s mission to improve the health
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and welfare of livestock.
John Ross, Chairman of Moredun
Foundation comments: “The Moredun
Foundation Board fully supports this
new initiative. Recipients of this award
will have the flexibility to use their
scholarships to support travel, work
experience or continued research or a
combination of all three, I feel certain
that results of this award scheme will
have positive results on the future health
and welfare of livestock.”

Improving understanding

Professor Julie Fitzpatrick added:
“Moredun acknowledges the value of
education, experience and travel to
improve understanding of the farming
and livestock industries. We are very
excited about this new venture and look
forward to enabling innovative individuals

to develop their own project ideas”.
Three separate scholarship awards of
up to £1,000 each will be made in 2012.
Projects may involve work experience,
travel, and collaborations with science
or the arts and are open to individuals
over the age of 18 living in the UK with
the condition that you are a member of
the Moredun Foundation at the time of
applying.
The closing date for applications for a
2012 Moredun Foundation Scholarship
is Wednesday 29 February 2012.
Successful applicants will be notification
in writing by Friday 30 March 2012 and
projects need to be completed by Friday
31 August 2012.
Further information and application
forms are available to download from the
Moredun website www.moredun.org.uk/
scholarship
    q
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Lamb Prices Mask Inefficiencies
On-farm audits could increase margins

C

ontinued higher lamb prices
could be masking inefficiencies
in lowland breeding flocks
which mean producers are not
achieving the returns they could in the
current buoyant market.
But a careful on-farm audit of business
practices, including analysing labour and
machinery costs, as well as keeping a
careful eye on marketing to ensure the
maximum number of lambs meet the
required specification when sold, could
help further increase margins.
Figures published recently in the
annual EBLEX Business Pointers costs
of production report show the top third
lowland breeding flocks having a positive
margin, even after non-cash costs are
included, of £6 per ewe, with the net
margin before non-cash costs being
£33.50 per ewe.
However, bottom third producers are
showing a loss of £50 per head despite
the strong prices enjoyed in the 12
months to March 31 2011 – the period
the benchmark figures are drawn from.

Performance

Physical performance has improved
across the board, with more lambs
reared, higher outputs and better returns
per lamb sold – but there have also been
significantly increased variable and fixed
costs, eating into the better margins.
“While some variable costs are
largely the same, such as veterinary
costs, in top, average and bottom third
performers, for other inputs there is
significant difference,” said Mark Topliff,
EBLEX senior analyst.
“Bedding costs for the bottom third
performers are three times that of the top
third, forage costs are nearly double and
total cost on concentrates is 40 per cent
higher at £15.48 per head. These show
areas where those performing less well
can look to make efficiencies.

Fixed costs

“Looking at fixed costs, there is more
than £50 per head difference between the
best and the bottom performers. When
you dig into the make-up of this, it is in
areas like power and machinery costs
where we see the biggest difference:
£9.10 per animal for those performing
best compared to £20.96 per animal for
those in the bottom third.
Allied to this are the machinery and
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2012

Total overhead costs for lowland breeding flocks
Per animal
Labour costs (£)
Power and machinery (£)
Contract charges (£)
Property charges (£)
Land resource costs (£)
Machinery and fixtures (£)
Total overhead costs (£)

Bottom 33%
19.62
20.96
4.31
12.78
5.04
16.10
90.72

Average
13.32
13.63
5.16
6.00
5.01
9.56
59.35

Top 33%
7.51
9.10
5.11
2.95
5.17
6.34
40.44

Average
14.78
12.21
1.50
4.89
18.60
7.36
1.20
5.24
47.17

Top 33%
13.40
11.04
1.34
2.91
15.28
7.01
0.53
4.44
40.66

Total variable costs for lowland breeding flocks
Per animal
Replacement costs (£)
Total concentrates (£)
Other feeds (£)
Forage costs (£)
Total feed and forage (£)
Veterinary (£)
Bedding (£)
Other costs (£)
Total variable costs (£)

Bottom 33%
15.48
15.48
2.05
4.61
22.14
7.31
1.57
5.59
52.10

fixtures costs – made up largely of
depreciation – which is £6.34 per head
for the top third compared to £16.10 per
head.”
Labour costs also show a wide range
with £7.51 per animals for those in the
top third and £19.62 for those in the
bottom third.
The figures show similar output
prices across lowland breeding flock
enterprises, though the modestly higher
prices the top third are achieving suggest
better marketing at target weights rather
than selling overweight lambs, which
also has a knock on effect on the costs.
“Rising costs have outstripped rising
prices for sheep so we would urge

those who are not seeing the margins
they would expect to look at areas like
machinery use, feed, forage and bedding
costs, and labour overheads, as areas
where they are mostly likely to be able to
make efficiencies to boost their margins.
“There is little difference in animal
physical performance, but the best
performing farmers are those keeping a
proper handle on costs.”
The Full Business Pointers report, and
a breakdown by enterprise, can be found
at www.eblex.org.uk Figures for the 2011
Business Pointers report were gathered
for the 12 months to 31st March 2011
from 240 beef and 178 sheep enterprises
in England. 			
q

Stocktake
Stocktake will be the new face of Business Pointers
from 2012 and EBLEX is recruiting farmers now to
take part. If you are a beef or sheep farmer based in
England and are interested in having your enterprise
costed for free, please email your name, address and
contact details to brp@eblex.ahdb.org.uk Places will
be limited. Costings work will begin in February 2012.
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Maximising Wool Value

Border Disease in Sheep

Shearing training and flock care crucial says Jonathan Long

By Dr Peter Nettleton, senior veterinary virologist

N

order disease (BD) was first
reported in 1959 in the region
of the English/Welsh border,
and has since been recognised
in most sheep-rearing areas of the world.
The disease is characterised by barren
ewes, abortions, stillbirths and the birth
of small weak lambs, some of which can
show trembling and/or abnormally hairy
fleeces. Such ‘hairy-shaker’ or ‘fuzzy’
lambs are a distinctive feature of the
disease.
The disease is caused by a virus,
Border Disease virus (BDV), which
is closely related to a similar virus of
cattle called bovine viral diarrhoea virus
(BVDV). Approximately 15% of outbreaks
of border disease in the UK are caused
by BVDVs which probably originate from
cattle.
BDV does not survive for long outside
its host. Instead it has evolved a superb
way of ensuring a constant reservoir of
individual persistently infected (PI) sheep
which spread infection wherever they
go.

ext summer’s shearing may
well seem a long way off for
most sheep farmers and, with
lambing not yet started for
most flocks it is fair to say that shearing
will be the last thing on most producers’
minds.
However, for the British Wool
Marketing Board shearing is always top
of the agenda and ensuring the next
generation of British shearers is well
trained and capable of serving the needs
of the British flock is central to BWMB’s
work.
In the last 12 months more than 1200
people have attended BWMB shearing
courses the length and breadth of the
UK, either as first time shearers or as
more experienced operators looking to
refine and improve their technique.
It’s something BWMB shearing
manager Colin MacGregor takes a great
pride in. “The level of interest in shearing
has grown in recent years and there’s no
doubting it’s a skill more and more young
people want to learn.
“Shearing can be a great way of
earning money and seeing the world
at the same time and the demand for
highly skilled shearers is high in all sheep
producing countries.”
And, while having top quality shearers
is essential to allow producers to send
their clip to BWMB in as good a state as
possible, so is having top quality wool
in the first place, says BWMB’s Mark
Powell. “There is a lot than can be done
on farm to ensure fleeces are of the best
possible quality too.
“When it comes to housing sheep
there are a number of things producers
can do to minimise damage to fleeces
and hence maximise their value. Firstly,
wherever possible ensure wool remains
uncontaminated by bedding. Using
straw choppers and blowers can save
labour, but they can also result in straw
becoming embedded in the fleece which
can have a significant impact on wool
values.
“And the same is true of forages such
as hay and silage. Wherever possible hay
and other forages should be fed either
below or at the sheep’s head height. This
lessens the chances of it falling in to the
fleece as can easily happen when it’s fed
above head height.”
Marker paints and sprays can also
have a major impact on fleece value
16
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when used incorrectly, adds Mr Powell.
“Markers should only be used when
absolutely necessary and when they are
used they should be used sparingly.
“Many farmers mark their ewes
and lambs at or after lambing to aid
identification and help when mothering
up. In most cases this presents little or
no risk to fleece quality as markers are
fully scourable. However, excessive use
of paint and markers, or using a nonscourable marker can have a significantly
detrimental effect on the fleece value.
“To ensure they’re using the right
marker farmers should check that it is
a BWMB approved marker. If in any
doubt about whether a marker is BWMB
approved and scourable the best advice
is not to use it and buy some that are.
And when numbering sheep keep the
numbers to a sensible size. Using big
numbers will mean use more paint and
can result in fleeces being downgraded
due to excessive colouration. This will
cost you twice, once for the excessive

paint used and secondly for the lower
value of your wool.”
With wool prices at a 25 year high the
average producer price is likely to be
30p/kg higher for the 2011 clip compared
to 2010 prices making the most of your
wool will have a real financial benefit,
says BWMB chairman Malcolm Corbett.
“We’ve made great progress with wool
prices in the last couple of years, due in
no small part to the excellent work of the
Campaign for Wool. Wool is once again
becoming a desirable product and it is
important we continue to produce top
quality wool for both the carpet and
fashion trades.”
As synthetic fibre prices rise on the
back of rising oil prices the likelihood is
that both demand and wool prices will
rise too, which is great news for British
sheep farmers and BWMB members
are best placed to benefit thanks to
the competitive auction system which
BWMB operates to sell their wool, adds
Mr Corbett. 			
q
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When healthy non-pregnant sheep are
first infected with BDV it usually results
in an undetected mild disease. Within
3 weeks the sheep will have developed
a good immunity to the virus and
have lifelong protection to future BDV
infection.
Serious consequences occur when
BDV infects susceptible pregnant ewes.
The ewes show no clinical signs but virus
spreads quickly across the placenta to
the unborn lamb.
The outcome depends on the age

of the unborn lamb when it first meets
the virus. Infection in the first half of
pregnancy can result to the death of
the unborn lamb or be born stillborn.
However, up to 50% of infected unborn
lambs will survive to full term and a
proportion of those born will show clinical
disease and may be ‘hairy-shakers’. All
surviving lambs infected in the first half
of pregnancy will be persistently infected
(PI) with BDV and will excrete the virus
continuously for the rest of their lives.
Many clinically affected lambs die early
in life, while survivors have a poor growth
rate and an increased susceptibility to
other diseases. Apparently normal PI
lambs, however, can survive for years.
Infection in the second half of
pregnancy is met by the unborn lambs
immune system, which neutralises the
virus and the majority of lambs infected
at this stage are born normal with
detectable antibody to the virus.

Diagnosis

Diagnosis of BDV may be straightforward
if typical ‘hairy-shaker’ lambs are born.
For confirmation dead lambs and blood
from affected lambs and their mothers
should be sent to your local Veterinary
Investigation Laboratory. Your vet will
advise about any further follow-up blood
testing. Many PI lambs born will not show
any signs of disease but can transmit the
virus to any uninfected sheep they come
into contact with.

Spread of Disease

Sheep-to-sheep contact is the main way
that BDV is spread and PI sheep are
potent sources of infection constantly

Ewes infected with the border disease virus in early pregnancy can give birth to ‘Hairy
shaker’ lambs
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2012

shedding virus, mainly in nasal
secretions and saliva. The purchase
of PI replacement gimmers or ewes
is the commonest way of introducing
infection. The speed of virus spread in
a susceptible flock will depend on nose
to nose contact between PIs and other
sheep. Housing during early pregnancy
can result in explosive outbreaks of BD.
To avoid the risk of infection with BVD
virus pregnant sheep should never be
mixed with cattle.

Controlling Border Disease

Pregnant ewes must not be exposed to PI
carrier sheep. Maintaining a closed flock
will help achieve this but blood testing
rams (and even replacement females)
before purchase to show they are free of
BDV will also protect your flock. Recently
purchased females should be kept as a
separate flock from mating until lambing
is over.
If border disease occurs for the first
time in your flock every attempt should
be made to prevent further outbreaks by
removing for slaughter the entire lamb
crop in which affected lambs were seen.
Also remove for slaughter the carrier
PI sheep suspected of introducing the
disease.
In endemically infected flocks,
susceptible animals retained for breeding
can be deliberately exposed, while not
pregnant, to known PI lambs. Close
herding for at least 3 weeks, preferably
indoors, is necessary for BDV to spread
effectively and induce protection.
Exposure should end 2 months before
the start of the breeding season.
There is a need for a vaccine to protect
sheep against BDV. Unfortunately there
is insufficient cross protection between
BDV and BVDV for the BVDV cattle
vaccines to be effective in sheep.
Dr Peter Nettleton is a senior veterinary
virologist at the Moredun Research
Institute in Edinburgh. Moredun runs a
membership scheme which aims to keep
farmers and their vets up to date with
the latest developments in animal health
research. Moredun has produced a free
eight page newsheet on border disease –
if you would like a copy or are interested
in becoming a member of Moredun,
please contact Margaret Bennett at The
Moredun Foundation, Pentlands Science
Park, Bush Loan, Penicuik, EH26 0PZ or
phone 0131 445 5111 or log onto their
website www.moredun.org.uk.
q
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EID and Sheep Tagging
– make sure you get it right

W

ith recent changes in the
rules regarding tagging and
EID, and hearing reports
of some confusion among
sheep keepers I am keen to update
members on the current situation and
highlight a few considerations for the
future. I would like to thank Pat Brophy
of the Food and Farming Group in Defra
for clarifying many of the requirements
for me and providing information for this
article.
It is good to start with some good
news – that a recent decision over EID
requirements was announced on the 8th
December with Defra securing a further
three year extension to the tagging of
the historic flock. This means that sheep
kept on the farm, and born before Jan
2009, will not need to be individually
recorded on movement documents until
January 2015 and then only if they do
not move for slaughter. By that time
many sheep will have passed through
the system, avoiding any need to be
electronically identified, which reduces
costs and bureaucracy substantially.

Requirements in perspective

To start, I would always advise a farmer
to keep an eye on the web pages of their
respective agricultural administrations
for the most up to date requirements
(Defra, SEERAD in Scotland, Welsh
Assembly, DARD in NI) – or to speak
to us to do it on your behalf if you are
unable to access computers. With the
risk of SFP penalties when things aren’t
right, it is vital to be aware of up to date
requirements.
The tagging requirements originate
largely from the aftermath of FMD in
2001 when sheep traceability throughout
the EU was found wanting. The result
was an EU Regulation (21/2004) on
sheep and goat ID. It introduced, in
stages:
individual identification and
double tagging, electronic identification,
individual recording in farm records, and
most recently on movement documents

Farm inspections

Under the EU’s cross compliance regime
three per cent of sheep and goat keepers
are inspected each year to assess
compliance with the rules. Breaches
can result in a reduction to the keepers
Single Farm Payment. The inspections
are carried out by each Administration’s
18

A summary of what happened and when …
Jan ‘01 – All sheep had to be ear tagged (single tag – displaying the flock mark)
Feb ‘03
Feb ‘03
Individual animal number on the (single) tag
Dec ‘03
EU Regulation 21/2004 adopted (with a 2 year transition period before
implementation)
July ‘05 EU-wide - double tagging of sheep (age related requirement) (UK had a derogation
allowing single tagging - eventually withdrawn due to compliance issues)
Jan ‘08
Double tagging implemented in the UK (UK gets EID/individual recording delayed
for 2 years)
31/12/09 Electronic Identification – for sheep kept beyond 12 months of age
Individual recording in the holding register
(for individually numbered / electronically identified animals)
(UK gets agreement to operate CPRCs)
01/01/11 Individual recording in the holding register
(for individually numbered / electronically identified animals from 2010)
31/12/14 Individual recording in the holding register
(for individually numbered animals identified before 2010 (i.e. non-EID))

payment inspectorates (e.g. the RPA in
England, RIW in Wales). The focus is
correct tagging and record keeping.
The inspections are random [according
risk to criteria set out in EU legislation]
and nearly always unannounced.
The most common failures found
[during the 2010 inspection regime]
include:
• flock/herd records not maintained in
accordance with legal requirements;
• sheep/goats have never been tagged
or incorrectly tagged.

Contentious issues

The ‘historic flock’
These are the (individually identified)
sheep that were already tagged before
EID came into force on 31/12/2009 (i.e.
that don’t have EID tags).
The impending problem was that
their tag numbers had to be recorded
on movement docs from next year
(31/12/2011).
It would have been
difficult to do this visually, and even more
expensive if keepers retrospectively
apply EID tags in order to do it.
However, following months of intensive
lobbying by Defra the Commission was
persuaded to table a proposal to change
this date with the EU Member States
voting in favour of it at their meeting on
6th December 2011.
Tolerance
Sheep keepers can use markets to read
their tag (EID) numbers for them and
send them back a list of numbers to keep
with their movement records. This saved
keepers somewhere between £7-20m -

in not having to buy reading equipment.
A concern for keepers is that they
are responsible for the accuracy of
their own records and discrepancies
(eg missing tag numbers) might lead to
an SFP reduction if spotted at a cross
compliance inspection (see above). It
is not reasonable however to expect a
CPRC to provide a 100 per cent complete
list of tag numbers (eg an EID tag could
have been lost in transit, the transponder
might have been damaged, etc etc).
The problem is that EC legislation

A further
three year
extension
on the
tagging of
the historic
flock to
January
2015
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(the Sheep & Goat ID Reg or the Cross
Compliance Reg) does not provide for a
record keeping tolerance even though
UK has lobbied hard on this in recent
years. The Commission responses did
not reject UK proposals which could
allow a limited tolerance to be provided
within the framework of standards/
sanctions they apply to an inspection.

State of play

Scotland has decided they will apply
a tolerance - in certain circumstances/
movements.
England - Ministers are waiting until
they have a full analysis of 2011 farm
inspections to gauge the size of the
issue in order to decide if/how they can
apply a tolerance. Decisions are likely in
January/February 2012
Wales – Ministers are assessing the
impact and expect to announce the
decision shortly.
Northern Ireland - There are ‘exceptional’
management systems operating at
markets (eg to visually read/capture a
tag number if the tag does not read).

Compliance

No changes to the EU rules are expected
in the near future.
There has been speculation recently
that the EU Regulations will be
reviewed - following a delegation of

MEPs meeting the EU Commissioner
in charge of DG Sanco – when it was
reported that the Commissioner stated
he was ‘not opposed’ to a review of the
implementation of the rules. However no
timing was set on that comment and it is
believed that a review by the Commission
is most unlikely to be anytime soon and
unlikely to countenance any changes
to the core principles of the regulation
e.g. individual recording and Electronic
Identification.

Key messages

• EID is here to stay
• Defra and industry are focused on
pragmatic implementation and
compliance
• Pay careful attention to how you
tag your animals and when and
what type of tags to use. Read the
guidance that comes with your tag
order (or better still read guidance
on manufacturers’ web sites before
ordering). Consult with your market
outlet too as they may require a
certain approach to EID.
• There may be some welcome
simplification of the recording/
reporting rules that come from the
report of the Farming Regulation Task
Force. A response to this report is
expected early in 2012.
• Linked to the Farming Regulation

Task Force, the introduction of an
electronic movements database for
sheep could result in a simplification
of the rules and requirements – this is
one of the main reasons why the NSA
is supporting the introduction of such
a database.
• Keepers will have recently had (or
will get in the next few week (UK
variations in posting/recoding dates)
their sheep and goat Annual Inventory
forms. Don’t forget to complete them
and send them back.
• If in doubt about the rules ring your
regional Ag Departments helpline,
your animal ID manufacturer, or
contact us here at the NSA. We will be
able to help find the answer to your
query.
Finally, don’t be like the one in the
front. If you don’t keep an eye out for
what is required it may cost you!
Phil Stocker q

What are the key requirements for keepers today?
Identification of Tag by 9 months of birth (6 months if housed overnight), or before they leave the holding of birth if sooner.
sheep and goats
Breeding animals (all animals in NI)
• Double tag – including one EID (YELLOW)
Lambs (GB option only)
• One batch tag - (EID version optional) (obligatory in Scotland)
Consider carefully how to tag slaughter lambs as markets, finishers etc may strongly prefer the single EID tag.
A full list of all approved UK tags and suppliers is on the RPA website.
Farm ‘holding
register’

Keep a separate register for each holding (each CPH)
• Record movements of animals born from 2010 – individually – unless identified with a slaughter tag
• Double tagged animals born before 31 December 2009 continue to be batch recorded in the holding register
Record details of replacement tags, and cross reference if appropriate.

Movement
document
(AML1)

Complete one each time animals move to a different holding (CPH)
Include individual tag numbers for animals born from 2010 unless:
• they have a slaughter tag
• they are moving to a Central Point Recording Centre (CPRC) who can read the tag numbers and provide you with a list
to keep with your movement records.
From 31 December 2014 - include individual tag numbers for your older animals born before 2010 – unless moving direct
to slaughter

Movements
within a farm
business
(when there is
no change of
keepership)
(may be some
variations on this
between UK Depts.)

To land within 5 miles of main
holding and with same CPH

No need to record (in the register) or report (on a movement document).

To any land with a different
CPH

Record on a batch basis for all sheep – if - the keepership or ownership is
unchanged otherwise they must meet the reporting requirements from the above dates if
individually tagged.

To adjacent land with a
different CPH

If moving frequently to/from the different CPH, on foot, without mixing with other livestock
–record the CPHs and frequency of moves in the holding register only.
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Young Shepherds

a great experience and I believe I did
particularly well in the practical aspects
of the competition, while struggling
slightly with the more scientific aspects,
such as organ function and wool
analysis. I finished a respectable 6th out
of 22. Bloody Kiwi’s won this world title
as well!

World Championships results

T

he English team comprising
Philip Derryman and Alistair
Graham returned victorious from
the first ever Young Shepherds
World Championships held in New
Zealand during November 2011. All eight
UK competitors did tremendously well; if
the future of our industry is in the hands
of youngsters such as these then the
future is looking remarkably bright.
At an awards evening in Oamaru,
Peter Klaassen, a Lincoln University
student, was named World Young
Shepherd. His success was based on
achieving the highest overall score
during the competition. For his efforts,
Peter received the ‘World Young
Shepherd Challenge’ trophy along with
a NZ$15,000 international professional
development scholarship.
The two-day competition, run by
Beef + Lamb New Zealand, had taken
22 young shepherds from 11 countries
through a range of activities to test their
sheep farming skills.
In addition to the formal competition
there was also a Cross Country
Challenge - a quiz with a physical twist.
The competitors worked in mixed teams
of four to answer a series of questions
related to historic Totara Estate, located
various objects around the Totara Estate
site and visited the associated landmark
on the nearby hill – the winning team
comprised Dafydd Roberts (Wales),
Thomas Gibson (Northern Ireland), Peter
Klaassen (New Zealand), Gustavo Alonso
and Gustavo Borgen (Argentina).

Showcase event

Beef + Lamb New Zealand Chief
Executive, Dr. Scott Champion said
the first-ever World Young Shepherds
Challenge had been a fantastic event,
showcasing a vital industry and a range
of young people from around the globe
who have a major contribution to make
to the international sheep industry.
Participating shepherds came from
France, England, Wales, Northern Ireland,
Republic of Ireland, Scotland, United
States of America, Uruguay, Argentina,
Australia and New Zealand.
Below is an extract from a report of
the trip produced by Scottish competitor
David Gray.
My love and ability of socialising,
combined with lack of skill ensured I was
never going to make the rugby world
20

Diverse country

Learning about developments in clover
and mostly Lucerne (Alfalfa) to suite the
environment and farming over here has
been interesting. The transformation in
the utilisation of the land with regards
to irrigation to become ‘summer safe’ is
unbelievable.

Meat processing

cup squad to New Zealand. So thank
god for the World youth shepherding
championships – host nation New
Zealand.
What a great experience it has been,
competing against fellow farm enthusiasts
from all corners of the world. Countries

represented included – Argentina
Uruguay, France, U.S.A, Australia, Home
nations of Republic of Ireland, Northern
Ireland, Scotland, England, Wales and
of course hosts New Zealand. Arriving
in the same place and fighting out for
the same goal of becoming world young
shepherd 2011.
Meeting at the airport there was
immediately connection between us all,
instantly getting on and building lifelong
friendships.

Insight

The open days were fascinating and
gave us all a real insight into the NZ way
of farming, letting me see first-hand the
contrasts and similarities that lie between
here and our home operations. We were
taken to vast dry high hill country stations
of up to 15,000 hectares, from which
some of the most valuable wool in the
world is produced - low micron Merino
wool destined to be made into expensive
Italian suites.
In contrast we visited farms finishing
units on the great Canterbury plains.
SHEEP FARMER

Near Oamaru we visited the massive
Pukeuri meat processing plant where
10,500 lambs are slaughtered each
day and taken all the way through to
the packaging of the final product. In
a country where over 90 per cent of its
meat is exported this was a seriously
impressive company, setting out to be
the most efficient and complying to meet
the highest standards. We witnessed
about 950 staff on the production line
working alongside some of the most up

to date automated machines.
Frozen meat exportation has put this
small country on the map. There were
more people to feed in other countries
and less for them to eat; in contrast NZ
had a huge wool market (so lots of sheep)
but too small a population to eat all the
meat being produced. It was very fitting
for us to go back right to the beginning
where the idea of exporting frozen meat
began – Totara Estate, where in 1882
the 1st shipment of frozen meat was
prepared and sent to the other side of
the world. Today this export of meat is
now worth $5 billion to the country. A
great place and restored beautifully too
much of its former glory to give us an
insight, and to see how one man’s vision
has transformed the whole world wide
meat industry.
Although I didn’t win, this has been

NZ is a fascinating diverse country, one
which I have visited before and hopefully
will do so again in the future. This inaugural
world young shepherding championship
has been a tremendous success. I have
been so grateful to represent my country
and meet fellow young enthusiasts in the
world of farming.
In an industry where networking plays
such a pivotal role in how we farm and
manage to constantly look for efficiencies
this has been a great opportunity for
me.
Livestock farming throughout the world
is in a great place right now, confidence
is high and prices are good. We need
to make sure it stays that way. My
generation is tomorrow’s future we need
to be kept interested and rewarded. I
personally know how hard it is for young
entrants to get a foot in the door and
start out on their own.
I have not managed yet, but that is my
goal! More openings need to be made
for keen young farmers to get a start, cut
the bureaucracy and let us spend our
time farming.
I love to farm; I don’t love paperwork
and being stuck in the office. Good
prices for our stock and trips such as this
have certainly kept me interested in this
great industry. 			
q

Teams - Total 11 teams

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

England
New Zealand
Australia
ROI
Scotland
Wales
Uruguay
NI

Individual UK competitors

2nd
4th
6th
7th
11th
15th
16th
19th

Philip Derryman
Alastair Graham
David Gray
Dafyyd Roberts
Jonathan McKelvey
Llion Wynn Jones
Gregor Ingram
Thomas Gibson
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New Zealand

Sheep in the Uplands

A world of opportunities for young farmers

A force for good

S

hropshire Young Farmer Sarah
Grantham has just returned from
a month-long travel scholarship
to New Zealand sponsored
by Novartis Animal Health and the
National Federation of Young Farmers
Clubs, where she had the chance to see
how farming methods down under are
different from our own.
During her trip Sarah, who works as
an animal health advisor at Masstock
Arable, in Ludlow, visited three different
farms, and got involved in the day-to-day
business of New Zealand agriculture.
“It was wonderful to have the
opportunity to travel to New Zealand to
see how farming works over there. I feel
I have learned a lot about the country,
the farms and the people who run them,”
said Sarah.
Sarah’s first station was Bluff on South
Island, which is made up of 80,000 acres
owned by Sue and Chid Murray, who
work with their son Hamish, looking after
a mixture of Merino sheep and cattle.

Premium quality

“The Murrays told me that their future,
along with many other New Zealand
farmers, was in marketing premium
quality produce, because they wouldn’t
be able to compete with some countries
that produce cheap food. They said these
ideas had come from the UK where there
is an increasing emphasis on high quality
food,” she said.
Worm control in New Zealand, like the
UK, is important to ensure good lamb
performance, and that includes quarantine
dosing to avoid the importation of new
worm species or resistant worms onto
the station. “On one day I was asked to
drench 90 hoggets being moved onto the
farm with the monepantel-based drench
Zolvix. The ewes were then held in the
race yards for two to three days before
being put out on to pasture.
“It was good to see these large
stations are taking such good quarantine
methods. With the new backpack and
drenching gun I got through them in
about half an hour,” she said.
Shearing
She also had the opportunity to
see the shearing shed in action.“The
shearing shed is on two levels with the
lower level having holding pens for up
to 1,500 sheep. The sheep are then run
up to the second level where half of the
22
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Richard Subtil at Omarama station, weighting and draughting hoggets with electronic
Pratley 3 way draughter.
shed is holding pens, then in front of this
are the shearers’ stands.
“These are permanently set up to cater
for five shearers with fixed machines and
solid drive hand pieces. The collection
of the fleeces is very different in New
Zealand than in Britain,” she said.
The fleeces are collected from the foot
of the shearer and then thrown out onto
the fleece table, where a classer assesses
the quality of the fleece. It is then put into
the corresponding bin. When a bin of all
the same quality wool is full it is pressed
and then signed off by the classer to the
stated quality.

Opportunity

“There seems to be a lot of opportunity
in farming in New Zealand at the
moment. I was told by Hamish that the
co-operatives marketing wool and meat
had a lot of power on the world market
because of the sheer size of the industry,”
she said.
Moving back onto North Island, Sarah
then spent the next few days at Dry Creek
station south of Christchurch and close
to a town called Fairlie, which is run by
Paul and Christine Tiffen, with help from
their daughters Sally, Kate and Bridget.
When the family took over management
of the farm 18 months ago, they found it
in poor condition. Fertiliser hadn’t been
applied to the land for many years,
and the fencing was in poor condition.
There was also a huge anthelmintic
resistance problem, but now resistance
management programmes have been
put in place to manage the problem and
to bring the farm back to productivity.

Sarah quarantine drenching 90 hoggets
with Zolvix at Bluff Station, assisted by
Chid Murray.
It was at Dry Creek, that Sarah had
her first experience of lambing a ewe
down under. “Christine had gone ahead
walking a cow and her calf back to the
station and I came across a Merino ewe
breathing shallowly. She was struggling
to lamb and looked to have been like
that for a long while now. So I was left
to decide what to do, so I lambed it,” she
said.
“I’m very grateful to Young Farmers
and Novartis Animal Health and Young
Farmers for this great opportunity, and
also to Masstock Arable for giving me
the time off.
“I would urge any Young Farmer reading
this to have a go at any opportunity like
this. Every member must realise that
unless you try, and always have a go
you could be passing up your next big
adventure,” she said.
q
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s far back as the early 1990’s I
spent a few years working for
the RSPB, managing some of
their grasslands with livestock
in the Eastern counties coastal belt. At
that time it was considered amongst
conservation bodies that one of the
biggest threats to valuable lowland
grassland ecology was shortage of
livestock, and then the shortage of the
right sort of livestock.
During the same period there was also
much talk of the environmental damage
being done by too many livestock in the
uplands, the result of which, with the very
powerful lobbying capacity of many of
the conservation bodies, have been two
decades of agri-environment schemes
which reduced upland stock numbers.
What wasn’t evident was the negative
effect on biodiversity that the removal of
stock would have, or the wider impact of
reducing livestock in the hills resulting
in unviable units and in some cases
the complete removal of stock due to
a decrease in confidence/interest/new
entrants.
Now, twenty years on, there is
increasing evidence that the ecology
and biodiversity of upland LFA areas,
along with many other aspects of vibrant
family farming that are valued by the
public, are suffering from too few stock
and often a focus on what I call ‘single
issue management’ rather than an
acceptance that if the farming system
is traditional, sensitive, and successful,
then many other outcomes with benefits
to environment and society will follow.
I hardly need to list these but our
uplands, even the wilder and more
remote regions, have been moulded by
human activity over thousands of years,
and up until the last fifty years most of
that activity would have had farming as
its main driver. Of course this would
have evolved from a primitive style of
farming where survival of the families
and communities was paramount but
the difference between then and now
could be argued to be people – the
depopulation of the hills and particularly
of the people who work as part of the
ecology and are as close to the land as
you can get, has changed the uplands
for the worse.
Now, this may be slightly contentious
to some (and I would welcome feedback),
but I think we have to accept that some
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2012

of the things upland farmers were
encouraged to do in the past in some
areas were not in anyone’s long term
interest, and ignored the very natural
stratified sheep system that had evolved
over centuries with strong economic and
social and cultural benefits.
In particular the improvement of
large areas of land and pasture through
draining, ploughing and re-seeding in
very marginal areas was never going to
be sustained for long – and to be blunt it is
very much this that is behind the criticism
that sheep get in the uplands. But that
was in the past and it is a practice that is
very well protected against now.

Knee jerk reaction

The knee jerk reaction that was made
over twenty years ago has now resulted
in a serious destocking of upland areas
that is having a negative effect on the
ecology and landscape of these regions
– and is not recognising the role of these
areas in contributing to feeding people.
The NSA is taking this issue very
seriously and is producing a ‘fact
packed’ report that should be complete
in the Spring of 2012 and will be used to
raise attention to this situation.
I was very interested and grateful to
receive an e mail from Hilary Wilson in
the north of England who wrote to us
about her experiences of reduced stock
numbers on her upland farm. Hilary is
prepared to share this e mail with others
via the Sheep Farmer magazine and it is
summarised below.
Phil Stocker
Dear Sirs
Why have Natural England (NE) and
its predecessor English Nature been so
obsessive in removing sheep from the
fells?
On Middleton fell near Kendal, they
originally found it in good condition and
still wanted to remove sheep. I have
been in meetings over ten years ago
when farmers told them exactly what
would happen to the condition of the
grass and indeed it has.
NE have never known the numbers
of sheep on the fells and ignored the
fact that the main increase in the sheep
population was on the improved land
lower down. All this work and the pasture
improvement was done at the behest of
the governments of the day and in line

The NSA is
taking this
issue very
seriously
with the science of the time.
They ignore the damage done to fells
by acid rain. In the 1960’s the molehills
on the fells disappeared and the brown
trout went from the streams and the
sweet grass went. Presumably the
worms went too.
Over grazing is a subjective not an
objective measurement and as yet I
know of no information on a definition of
‘Favorable condition’
Quite simply these organisations have
been able to be judge and jury in their
own cause as there is no independent
scrutiny. They can issue prescriptions
which damage or killed the flora and
in the process have progressively
demonized the farmer and undermined
hill farming.
Like many unchecked sole focus
organisations they appear to me to
have lost sensitivity to humanity in
the push to take control. There is never
common sense or compromise.
Are they ticking boxes to suit some
European dictat, or an they so ignorant
they do not know grass is a crop even if
it grows on a mountain and that nearly
all the sheep in Britain come out of the
hills, have done so since the days of the
drovers so this is how they themselves
are being fed.
Incidentally I was told the European
Habitats Directive had 14 pages but the
British version had accumulated over 60!
And I understand the European version
has clauses in it which protect local
populations and cultures.
An elderly farmer recently told me of
plans to put trees on his heaf, but they
were going to put them where the sheep
went for shelter! It betokens a lack of
respect for this elderly man and his life’s
work.
Yours
Hilary Wilson
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Climate Change – Muck or Magic?

Energyze Feed Licks

By Chris Lloyd, EBLEX Industry Development Manager

Life Cycle Analysis

Aware of these challenges, EBLEX, the
levy body for English beef and sheep
producers, took the view that we needed
to understand the science involved
and be in a position to participate in
the debate on behalf of the red meat
sector. In 2009, it participated in a wide
project with Cranfield University which
looked to develop a Life Cycle Analysis
(LCA) for a variety of food products.
This established the various elements of
energy consumption in the life cycle to
produce a kilogram of food, in our case
beef or lamb (see Table 1).
The three most important greenhouse
gases relevant to our sector are
carbon dioxide from primary energy
use, methane from rumen production,
24

Table 1: 2009 Cranfield University LCA figures for production of a kg of food
from cradle to farm gate
GWP Kg CO2 Eq Per kg Dwt

UK Beef
13.9

UK Lamb
14.6

Pork
4.0

Chicken
2.7

Potato
0.15

and nitrous oxide largely derived from
nitrogen fertilisers and dietary nitrogen
deposited through urine and faeces.
These gases are multiplied by their
impact on the environment to give us a
CO2 equivalent figure for global warming
potential (GWP) which is quoted in any
carbon footprint.
It was evident from this early work that
we have a challenge if our industry is to
be judged on CO2 production alone as
some would like to do. We would argue
that this is obviously too simplistic a view
on which to judge the value of the red
meat industry. It fails to recognise the
benefits to our wider society, grazing
livestock deliver in terms of their
management of many environmentally
sensitive landscapes, the biodiversity
of grazed habitats, the contribution of
fertility to mixed farming systems and the
contribution farming enterprises make to
rural structures.

produced. This would reflect the harsher
environment in which animals have to
survive. In general the nutritional value of
swards deteriorates and the output per
animal declines as production moves up
the hill.
The information we learnt from the
Cranfield project was published in the first
part of our roadmap document, Change
in the Air. This looked to demonstrate to
Government and others that we were
aware of the challenges climate change
brings, and that the beef and sheep
industry was voluntarily tackling the
challenges.

Stratified industry

Industry targets

GWP100 kg CO2 eq/ kg LW
Averages
Range

Enterprise
type
Hill
Upland
Lowland

Overall Average
11.9
8.5-19.2

Hill
13.6

Upland
11.00

Lowland
11.1

20000
18000
16000
14000
12000
10000
8000
0.50

0.60

in the

% of national
GWP100 kg
sheep pop. CO2 eq/ kg DW
39
18.44
30
16.62
31
13.82

Table 4: Relationship between sheep producers environmental and economic
performance.

6000
0.40

change

Table 2 : 2009 Cranfield LCA figures
for sheep enterprise types

We were assessing the situation, learning
The stratified industry means sheep
more about the science and, within the
utilise a wide variety of land types in
report, suggested industry targets on
many different systems. Table 2 gives an
which to measure our performance. It
overview of carbon production for some
was a first step to what will no doubt
of the more common system descriptions
become a long road.
in our stratified industry.
The work with Cranfield was based
The figures suggest that the further up
on industry figures and theoretical
the hill you go, the higher the potential
information, and so in 2010, we worked
carbon cost for a kilogram of lamb
Table 3: 2010 ECO2 footprint figures for English sheep production (30 farms)

CO2 eq per kg lw

E

at less meat and save the earth.
Whether we believe in climate
change or not, there is a massive
movement and application of resources
across the globe to combat the
contribution of man-made greenhouse
gases to it. One way or another, this will
impact on agriculture and the way we
farm in the future.
Feeding the growing population,
estimated to reach 10 billion by 2050,
while reducing our impact on the
environment and the planet, is going to
be our greatest challenge as farmers for
the coming generation. ‘We have never
had it so good,’ either as consumers or
farmers who supply food to them.
Under the Climate Change Act 2008,
the UK Government is legally required
to achieve an overall reduction of 80
per cent in greenhouse gases (GHG’s)
from 1990 levels by 2050 across the UK
economy.
Agriculture will have to play its part in
this, and the immediate target is an 11
per cent reduction in annual emissions
by 2020. In response to this challenge,
a UK industry initiative was launched
called the Greenhouse Gas Action Plan,
to develop a plan to reduce annual CO2
emissions by three million tonnes across
all sectors by 2020.
In addition to the government targets,
pressure groups have taken this
opportunity to challenge the red meat
industry’s environmental credentials,
with notable advocates such as Sir
Paul MaCartney calling for Meat Free
Monday’s as a step to saving the planet.

0.70

0.80
0.90
1.00
1.10
1.20
1.30
GM p/kg LW
The data from our 2010 survey was published in a second document called Testing the Water.
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Designed to optimise
your sheep’s nutrition

2009 EBLEX Roadmap ‘change in the air’
with a commercially available carbon calculator, called ECO2, to
assess the real life on-farm situation for 30 beef and 30 sheep
farms.
In addition to the information required to calculate an enterprise
carbon footprint, we chose farms who participate in our annual
costings survey called Business Pointers. This allowed us to
compare a farm’s carbon footprint with its costings efficiency.
Again we looked at different sheep enterprise types to
assess the potential variation from hill through to lowland sheep
enterprises. As these figures were real farm calculations, the
model presents the carbon output in terms of kg CO2 eq/kg
Liveweight (see Table 3).
The figures indicated that the real world footprint on our
sample of farms was higher than estimated in the LCA model
which reflects the difference between a broad theoretical study
and the real world focus from actual farm data. It also highlighted
the trend for farms in less favourable areas to have a higher
footprint. This was to be expected and in no way suggests
these farms are inherently inefficient, as the environment and
geography dictates to a large degree the level of output.
There was however a very wide range of outputs observed
(8.5-19.2kg CO2 per kg LW), indicating a diverse range of farms
and levels of efficiency within them, as you would expect. This is
something we see in our EBLEX costings survey, but in a climate
change context was something we wanted to investigate further,
to understand the drivers behind a lower carbon system versus
a high carbon one.

Financial data

When comparing the financial data alongside the carbon
footprint, we were able to see a modest link between improved
financial output and reduced carbon production (see Table 4).
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Energyze Feed Licks have been
formulated to balance the sheep’s diet.
The range includes a product for every
situation, from extensive hill ewes to
intensive pedigree flocks.

Energyze Sheep Extra
Featuring Extra Pro by-pass protein technology,
Omega 3 fish oils, multiple energy sources and
Sel-Plex organic selenium. Ideal for use in
pre- and post-tupping, during pregnancy, preand post-lambing and for finishing lambs.

Energyze Sheep
A low intake lick featuring high levels of protein,
energy and also Omega 3 fish oils. Includes
Active-S, Strathclyde Nutrition’s unique blend of
sulphur sources to combat sulphur deficiency and
maximise rumen function. Formulated to balance
poorer roughages. Can be used with upland ewes
throughout pregnancy and for fattening lambs on
poor quality forage/root crops.

Energyze Extra Pro
High protein from both natural sources and urea to
improve the intake of poor quality roughage. Also
features Active-S and a full complement of trace
elements, minerals & vitamins. Ideally suited for
use in extensive farming systems.

STRATHCLYDE NUTRITION LTD
Birkhill Commercial Park
Coalburn, Lanarkshire ML11 0NJ
Tel: 01555 820627
Fax: 01555 820904
E-mail: orders@strathclydenutrition.com
www.strathclydenutrition.com

Table 5: 2011 ECO2 footprint for English sheep production
Environmental impact (GWP100)
System type

Lowland (31 farms)
Upland (11 farms)
Hill Farm (15 farms)
Stores (4 farms)

Average sheep
figure (kg CO2eq/kg
liveweight)
10.98
10.86
14.42
-

This is a strong message. While some
farmers may not necessarily see climate
change and reducing their own enterprise
footprint as a business priority, they
are more likely to be concerned with
improving their financial returns, which
will deliver a reduced carbon footprint as
a consequence. It’s a win win scenario.
In 2011 we carried out another onfarm survey giving a total of 57 sheep
enterprise data sets, also using the ECO2

Average stores
figure (kg CO2eq/kg
liveweight)
-

Range (kg CO2eq/
kg liveweight)
6.43 – 17.78
8.67 – 15.35
8.42 – 19.71
9.34 – 15.72

12.78

model. This returned figures and trends
consistent with the 2010 data (see Table
5). Again it is the range of outputs which
we need to analyse. Reducing the number
of farms in the high carbon scenario will
have an impact on the overall industry
position. The good news is we know how
to achieve improvements.
This represents the positive challenge
for the industry if we are to reduce our
footprint, and for us as a levy board as

we work to help the industry respond to
the challenge by encouraging producers
to match the resources available on their
farm to the right system to achieve the
best optimum performance that farm
can achieve.

Reducing carbon production

Analysis of the data sets allows us to
make certain generalisations about
practices or typical characteristics of
high and low carbon farms for both beef
and sheep enterprises. These points can
facilitate practical, on-farm changes in
business practices for those looking to
reduce their carbon footprint.

Low carbon farm:

• Achieving optimum daily live weight
gains
• Achieving the animals best finishing
weight as early as possible
• Feeding good quality forage or a high
quality ration (high Metabolisable
energy) where required and the use of
by-products where possible
• Reducing the reliance on artificial
fertiliser
• Using a low carbon source of protein
(such as rapeseed meal as opposed
to a high carbon cost option such as
soya)
• Maximising output per breeding ewe.

High carbon farm:

testing the water

• Below average live weight gain
• Light carcase weight/live weight at
slaughter
• High feed rate per kilogram of lamb
produced
• Heavy reliance on artificial fertiliser
• A high slaughter age given the inputs
and resources used
• Low output per breeding ewe.

The English Beef and Sheep Production Environmental Roadmap - Phase 2

2010 EBLEX Roadmap document ‘Testing the Water’
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In reality, these actions can be achieved
by using the best animal genetics,
improving grassland management with
use of the best forages and varieties
to suit a farm. Reducing the reliance
on fertilisers and making best use of
those which are used, through targeted
applications and addressing animal
health issues early to reduce their impact
on performance and output. This is good
farming practice and should be the aim of
every producer looking to maximise the
performance of their sheep enterprise.
As mentioned previously, reducing an
enterprise carbon footprint should go
hand in hand with improving its financial
return, which is likely to be the main
driver for most producers.
All of the levy boards are committed
to delivering good technical knowledge
to producers to help in the improvement
of on-farm performance. EBLEX delivers
SHEEP FARMER

an extensive knowledge transfer programme through its
Better Returns Programme, with on-farm events, online tools
and publications addressing the key issues which influence
performance on beef and sheep units.
Anyone who wants to address their emissions footprint should
look at the performance indicators for their enterprise, and their
costs of production, comparing them to others to see what
factors can most be improved to reduce the carbon footprint of
the operation. EBLEX publishes its Business Pointers annually
(available at www.eblex.org.uk) which provides industry average
financial and performance figures on which to make some basic
comparisons.

Conclusions

Climate change and its affects may not be top of everyone’s
priority list, but it is a priority for Government and at some stage
its efforts to comply with targets will impinge on producers in
some form.
Understanding where we are and how we can influence change
is the first step in taking a responsible and proactive position on
climate change for the English beef and sheep sector, as well as
helping to stave off additional regulation EBLEX has taken a lead
for the sector and continues to improve its understanding and
invest in science to give us more answers to assist the beef and
lamb sectors. 		
			
q

Water Footprint

T

he EBLEX Climate Change report also looked at the
water footprint of beef and sheep production (see Table
6). Again the work was carried out by Cranfield University.
The assessment establishes the total water usage from main
components – blue, green and grey. Blue is water derived from
abstractions, and represents water the wider society could use,
grey water represents a notional provision required to dilute the
pollutants that maintain defined water quality standards. Green
water is the rainfall used by crops at the place where it fall
and is essentially unavailable for other uses and has very little
hydrological impact.
Table 6 : Cranfield assessment of water useage in sheep
production Litres / kg meat.
Lowland
Upland
Hill
Average

Blue Water
31
40
85
49

Green Water
21,800
24,700
135,000
55,800

Grey Water
2,550
2,600
205
1,910

Total
24,381
27,340
135,290
57,759

The numbers look vast, but considering most sheep
production takes place in areas of high rainfall, the green
component is unsurprising. The important element is the blue
water component which can be influenced by reducing days
to slaughter to reduce the lifetime drinking requirements of the
animal.
Further information on the water footprint and an evaluation
of the value of grazing livestock to landscape and biodiversity
value can be found in Testing the Water on the EBLEX
website.
				
q
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Key product features;
• Propylene Glycol and Maize by-pass
starch reduce the risk of ketosis

• With added Omega 3 Oils
• Bioplex Zinc, Sel-Plex, B Vitamins, Betaine
and Natural Vitamin E

• MOS (Mannan Oligosaccharides) for

improved colostrum quality and uptake

The ewe faces a massive challenge in the last 6-8
weeks of pregnancy to reconcile an often poor
supply of nutrients during severe winter weather
with a rapidly increasing demand for nutrients
from the foetus.
Sweet Corn is a dietetic feed, which introduces a
novel approach to improving ewe nutrition at
this crucial time and aims to reduce the risk of
the metabolic crisis associated with ketosis. The
speciﬁc nutrients provided are crucial not only
for the metabolism of the ewe but also for
improved lamb viability and vigour.

Birkhill Commercial Park
Coalburn, Lanarkshire ML11 0NJ
Tel: 01555 820627
Fax: 01555 820904
E-mail:
sales@strathclydenutrition.com
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Coccidiosis

TAG

By Willie Thomson, Harbro Technical Director

T

he scour and ill-thrift associated
with acidosis is a real scourge of
indoor lambing systems, both
pedigree and commercial. Whilst
the symptoms are most often associated
with young lambs only a few weeks old,
its effects can be long term following on
from serious gut damage.
Coccidia are everywhere.
These
tiny microorganisms invade the gut of
most species and produce incredibly
resilient spores which can last for years
in dark, moist, conditions. There are
many species (Eimeria) which infect
sheep but most are relatively harmless;
infection with pathogenic strains such
as E. Ovinoidalis or E. Crandallis can,
however, be serious.
Unlike diseases such as toxoplasma,
coccidia are highly host specific so
infection can only come from other lambs
and sheep. This is an important point
and can influence strategies to minimise
coccidial infection. The biggest threat to
a young lamb is other sheep, particularly
older lambs, the more sheep that have
been in that environment, the higher the
risk of coccidiosis.
Initial infection in young lambs tends to
arise from either existing contamination
within the building or from the ewes
prior to lambing. The ewe is generally
immune to coccidia but still tends to
carry some in her intestine.
When
lambing approaches, the changes in
hormones triggers a multiplication of the
coccidia targeted to infect the vulnerable
young lamb.
It is the early lambs which act as the
key multipliers of the infection – despite
often showing no symptoms of the
disease. This multiplication can lead to
millions of infective cells (Oocysts) being
shed in the faeces thereby creating an
overwhelming challenge for subsequent
lambs.

The infection

Once ingested, the oocyst releases
infective coccidia which infect the small
intestine. Here, they multiply, burst out
of the gut cells and re infect the gut
lining for further stages of replication
and reinfection. This early phase of the
infection causes no scour but is key
to the economic and health damage
suffered by the lamb. The first phase
takes approximately 8-10 days.
The second phase of infection sees
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The Infection Cycle

E-TRACK + TRACK-BACK . . .

Linked together for maximum security
and traceability.

Lambs infected as youngsters continue
to shed coccidia as adults. Deccox may
be added to molassed buckets, such as
Strathclyde Nutrition’s C-Lick, to provide
cover prior to lambing.
The greatest risk of infection to a young
lamb is an older lamb. By housing ewes
and lambs in age groups the spread of
infection is limited. It is worth noting that
an infected lamb may produce millions
of viable oocysts.

USE OF SAME PLIER . . .

For faster tagging of both ears.
LASER PRINTED . . .

For clear identification.

Medication
Ewes can provide initial infection which
is multiplied in early lambs. Later lambs
face a massive challenge
the coccidia migrate to the hindgut.
Here they multiply rapidly, reinfecting
cells many times before reaching
maturity. Around two to three weeks
after the initial infection, the mature
coccidia burst out of the gut cells in
huge numbers; the resultant damage to
the lining of the intestine allows massive
fluid loss leading to severe diarrhoea
and possibly blood loss. By this time
the lamb is extremely dehydrated with a
much reduced immunity and secondary
infections are commonplace.

Control

Understanding the pattern of infection is
key to controlling the disease. Reducing
environmental challenge is important
and therefore adequate disinfection of
the buildings, troughs and pen divisions
before housing is an important step to
reducing challenge.
Once housed, bedding should be kept
clean and dry. One of the most useful
products available to sheep farmers is
the dry bedding powder, Biosuper. This
unique product dries the bedding and
appears to be a great benefit around
lambing.
The other main source of initial
infection is the ewe. Feeding the ewe
decoquinate (Deccox) for 28 days pre
lambing has been shown to be effective
at reducing oocyst shedding and can
help prevent the onset of infection.

Before considering medication it is
important to seek veterinary advice
to confirm the suspicion that scour
is caused by coccidia. If confirmed,
common treatments include drenches
(such as Baycox or Vecoxan) or in-feed
medication (Deccox).
Drenches are extremely effective at
clearing the gut of coccidia. A word of
warning, though; timing is crucial. If you
wait until symptoms are obvious then
a large degree of the gut damage has
been done and, whilst you may control
the outbreak, you will potentially still
have lambs affected for the long term.
Drenches offer no residual activity and
so, re-infection is not stopped.
Deccox is believed to work only in the
small intestine and is therefore best suited
to prevention rather than treatment.
Providing a creep feed (or milky product)
including Deccox really helps to protect
against the sub clinical, but economically
most significant, damage and prevents
the parasite becoming established. Many
pedigree breeders will offer medicated
creep feeds from two weeks of age to
reduce challenge.
An important consideration is that
lambs become immune to coccidia after
infection. A management/medication
strategy must allow some degree of
infection to build up this immunity –
otherwise infection can be delayed until
triggered by stress at weaning. This
should be discussed with your veterinary
advisor.
For more information please go to:
www.harbro.co.uk		
q
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Ketchum

British tags you can trust

KETCHUM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Tadworth, Surrey, KT20 5RE Tel: (01737) 812218 Fax: (01737) 814372
E-mail: enquiries@ketchums.co.uk www.ketchums.co.uk

MAINTAIN BODY CONDITION
FOR OPTIMUM BREEDING
PERFORMANCE

EXTRA HIGH
ENERGY
Crystalyx optimises
performance by
stimulating forage intakes
and digestibility while
providing all essential
minerals, trace elements
and vitamins.
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Helps maintain body
condition in mid/late
pregnancy to maximise
lamb vitality & health.
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Conditions your flock all
year round!
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For more information call the
Caltech Helpline:

016973 32592
email: info@caltech-crystalyx.co.uk
www.caltech-crystalyx.co.uk

CRYSTALYX

Understanding the pattern of infection

“WE’VE GOT IT LICKED!”

is key to controlling the disease
SHEEP FARMER
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Sustainable Control
of Parasites in Sheep
SOUTHDOWN

the traditional, modern terminal sire
Southdown Sheep Society
Details from the Secretary:
Mrs Gail Sprake Tel: 01986 782251
secretary@southdownsheepsociety.co.uk
web: www.southdownsheepsociety.co.uk

Don’t forget your lower risk farms

2

fluke burdens which could cause chronic
disease later in the winter and early
spring.
Monitoring and Risk assessment
are key. In terms of risk, the factors are
whether or not the farm has any history
of fluke, are there potential snail habitats
(this may simply be a small persistent
wet area where stock go to drink for
example) and what has been the rainfall
profile over the May – October period for
that locality.
If these factors suggest
there is a risk, then there are 3 monitoring
options currently available:
• FECs – checking for fluke eggs in the
dung will show if there are egg laying
adults present. This may need to be
repeated at monthly intervals.
• Abattoir feedback and post-mortem
– farmers should try to get feedback
on slaughtered sheep and also check
livers for fluke in any casualties.
• Blood samples – analysis for liver
enzymes (GGT, GLDH) and albumin
(which measures protein) will give an
indication of liver damage which may
be due to fluke infestation. Ask your
Vet for details.

“The breed that makes ends meat”

Pow

n July last year the NSA held the first
group meeting in the Farmers Club,
London to start the process of drawing
up a paper entitled ‘The Complementary
Role Of Sheep In The Less Favoured
Areas.’
The group consisting of a wide range of
organisations from across the UK with an
interest in maintaining sheep production
attended the House of Lords to launch
the start of the report to the MP’s from
the hill farming committee.
Following on from this a draft paper
was drawn up, highlighting the relevance
and benefits of keeping sheep in the
LFA’s. The last meeting of the group was
held on the 6th December.
This meeting allowed the group

30

members to expand on the parts of the
paper that were relevant to their areas
and provide useful information on how
the final document should look.
The final copy is now well underway
and should be completed and available
by the end of February 2012.
It is hoped to be able to present the
finished paper at the House of Lords.
It will be designed to give a clear and
concise overview of the benefits and
relevance of maintaining sheep in the
LFA’s.
The paper will be aimed at all the
political bodies both in the UK and in
Brussels, but will also be available for the
general public.
George Milne, Group Chairman     q
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Finally, don’t forget that many flocks in
low risk areas buy in replacement ewes
or ewe lambs and/or stores from high risk
areas, but because they are not used to
dealing with fluke do not realise the need
to treat these sheep, remaining blissfully
unaware until the sheep go downhill in
late winter. Ideally these sheep will have
been given a treatment against fluke on
arrival – the task then is to monitor them
to see if they need another treatment
in Dec/Jan. If they do need a winter
treatment on very low risk farms then
consider using closantel or nitroxynil to
avoid overuse of triclabendazole (TCBZ.).
Do not use a combination unless there is
also clear need to treat for worms.
q

PD & DH Sheep
Breeders’
Agriculture House
Acland Road
Dorchester DT1 1EF
Tel: 01305 262126
www.dorsetsheep.org

SWALEDALE
SHEEP
BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION

England’s Premier Hill Breed.
Ewes are supreme for breeding
Mule Lambs.
Rams are ideal for crossing
with other Hill Breeds for
increased lamb production
on the hill.
Secretary:
John Stephenson
Barnley View, Town Head,
Eggleston, Barnard Castle,
Co. Durham DL12 0DE
Tel: 01833 650516

Sheep in Less Favoured Areas
I

THE WOOLLESS MEAT SHEEP

No wool, no shearing
just excellent quality meat.

The Way Forward

Liver Fluke
011 has seen extremes of rainfall
and drought in different parts of
the UK and this has led to a huge
variation in the risk of liver fluke
disease in sheep and cattle this winter.
Scotland, Northern England North Wales
and Northern Ireland are all designated
‘high risk’ areas by NADIS (www.nadis.
org.uk). However, many other areas are
considered to be at much lower risk,
mainly because they were so dry in
the latter part of the summer. Clearly,
appropriate treatment in high risk areas
is essential. However, it is more difficult
to decide what to do if you are in a lower
risk area, because your stock could
still run into sub-acute or chronic fluke
infections from December through to the
spring. Such fluke burdens can result in
death, but often body condition suffers,
leading to reduced lamb viability, milk
yields and lamb growth rates.
So even if you think you are in a lower
risk area, don’t assume this means ‘no
risk’ because you may have some stock
that are affected. While we don’t want
you to treat unnecessarily, neither can
you afford to get caught out by untreated

Wiltshire Horn
Sheep Society

Easy Care
Tel: 01407 840250/07788 585309
email: Iolo@easycaresheep.com
www.easycaresheep.com

Tel/Fax:
01768 341124
www.beltex.co.uk

ILE DE FRANCE
The breed to meat your grades

For details of your local breeders call
Tel: 01904 448675

www.meatlinc.co.uk

For 3L’s use an Ile de France
Lean, Liveweight & Lively lambs
www.iledefrancesheep.co.uk
Secretary Edward Adamson
Tel: 07711071290

Blackface
Sheep Breeders’
Association

ROUGE

Secretary: Sue Archer
Tel/Fax: 024 7654 1766

email: secretary@rouge-society.co.uk

Hebridean Sheep

www.hebrideansheep.org.uk
Hebridean Sheep are enjoying
a dramatic return to popularity.
Contact:
HEBRIDEAN SHEEP SOCIETY
01908 611092

www.rouge-society.co.uk

Old Breed for New Times

CAMBRIDGE

BLACK WELSH
MOUNTAIN

QUANTITY WITH QUALITY
CROSSBREDS OF DISTINCTION
Details from: Alun Davies, Pharm House,
Willaston, Neston CH64 2TL
Tel: 0151 327 5699
Email: d.a.r.davies@liv.ac.uk
www.cambridgecrossbreds.org.uk

Teeswater Sheep
Friendly, Flavour and Fibre
Ewes - good mothers
that cross well
For more details contact
Breed Sectretary - Denise Newey
teeswatersheep@yahoo.co.uk
www.teeswater-sheep.co.uk

Date
for Your Diary...

“Hardy, prolific
and disease-resistant”

Further information from:
Fiona Sloan
Tel: 01387 870653 or 07803 171907
email: fiona.sloan@blackwelshmountain.org.uk
website: www.blackwelshmountain.org.uk

Early Lambing
Easy Lambing
Early Finishing

For information please contact
Sue Powell 01989 770071/07974 360807

www.berrichonsociety.com

Scotch
Mule
Association

Contact: George Allan
Tel: 01292 591821
Website: www.scotchmule.co.uk

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2012

Charmoise
Hill Sheep
• HARDY Hill Sheep
• Add SHAPE to your prime lambs
• EASY Lambing
• Terminal Sire suitable for
tupping EWE LAMBS
Please contact David Trow Tel: 01686 688234
www.charmoisesheep.co.uk

THE ORIGINAL &
BEST MULE

(Bluefaced Leicester x Swaledale or
Northumberland Type Blackface)

For full Auction Mart Sales List
Contact Marion Hope
Telephone 01387 371777
e-mail: nemsa@btinternet.com
website: www.nemsa.co.uk

NORTH COUNTRY CHEVIOT
The Ideal
Crossing
Sire
for all Hill
Ewes

The Ideal
Ewe for
producing
Mules &
Half-Breds

Profit from Quality Store Lambs
— Short or Long Keep
Tel: 01461 600673 for sales details

Supreme quality from the Southern hills.
Mules by Bluefaced Leicesters out of
Swaledale or Scotch Blackface ewes.
Tel: 01837 52275
email: enquiries@southwestmulegroup.co.uk
www.southwestmulegroup.co.uk

D ua l P u r p o
The rt of the Fl se
oc k
H ea

email:
scotchmule.association@yahoo.co.uk

4th July - The Three Counties Showground, Malvern, Worcestershire

SHEEP FARMER

Tel: 0844 800 1029

email: info@wiltshirehorn.org.uk
www.wiltshirehorn.org.uk

Berrichon du Cher

Sheep 2012
George Milne

Secretary: Mrs C Cormack

North of
England
Mule Sheep
Association

Information on the breed and sale dates
available on our web site or from:Aileen McFadzean, Tel/Fax: 01738 634018
Email aileen@scottish-blackface.co.uk
www.scottish-blackface.co.uk

The easy lambing terminal sire
producing quick growing lambs with
excellent meat to bone ratio.

- sheep farmer3x4.5cm:Layout

Gwenda Roberts, Secretary
01758 730366
office@lleynsheep.com
Heather Stoney, Promotions
Officer, 01347 879087
promotions@lleynsheep.com

www.lleynsheep.com
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CLASSIFIED

National Sheep Association

Fax your classified ads to 01684 565577 or send by post to: Shepherd Publishing, Sheep Centre, Malvern, Worcs WR13 6PH.

EQUIPMENT

FARM ANIMALS

Speaking out across the UK on issues affecting your sheep farming business

Need a Shearing machine?
Thats easy to use? Its the
Longhorn 12 volt.
Recommended now by
6,000 farmers in the UK.
Buy DIRECT from the
manufacturers, Horner
Shearing. Tel 01200 427419.
Or online at
www.hornershearing.com
What’s new in Sheep
shearing machines?  
Buy on line at www.
hornershearing.com, or
phone. “Smallholders”
from £130 complete.
Rambo Shearers, 240
volt £299 complete. portable
battery £399. 10 combs £75,
10 cutters £21. Grinders
£469. Spares:- Heavy
duty drives for Lister
machines. Repairs to most
machines. Buy online at
www.hornershearing.com.
Or phone Willie Horner, at
Horner Shearing.
Tel 01200 427419 .

The best mobile sheep
handling system on the market

Membership Benefits

Aluminium - Durable, Lightweight, Easy
to Use, Versatile & Cost Effective

•
•
•
•

FREE demo or more info
Call Chris Byrne 07766 252983
Available for immediate
collection or prompt delivery
See The Alligator in action at
www.youtube.com/coxagri

Providing dedicated lobbying at all levels
Fighting for practical regulations and workable solutions
Weekly Email Newsletter including the latest industry developments
The Sheep Farmer journal – published bi-monthly, covering all aspects of sheep production

To become a member of NSA please complete the Application Form below
Name ....................................................................................

www.coxagri.com

EQUIPMENT

Sheep Shearing Machines
specialists. New and S/H
mains and 12 volt machines
in stock. A full range of spares
and all requisites for the
shearer in stock. Expert advice
and prompt attention given to
all enquiries. Free catalogue
available on request. George
Mudge & Co 01822 615456.
e-mail: info@georgemudgeshearing.co.uk

Address ..........................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................

To advertise in Classifieds or BSD contact Jill Smith
on Tel: 01684 565533
Fax: 01684 565577

Making EID Work
For You

Tel ................................................................

Postcode ..........................................

Email ........................................................................................................................

Please either use the Direct debit form below, or enclose your cheque with your completed application form.
Cheques should be made payable to NSA.
Normal Annual Subscription - UK £50, Students £25, Eire, Europe and Overseas £55.00 (UK £)

Instruction to your Bank/Building Society to Pay Direct Debits

- Understand Your Flock’s Performance with Select
Sheepware Software
- Handheld Readers From Only £800

FREE TRIAL at .www.tgmsoftware.com

Please complete Parts 1 to 5 to instruct your branch to make payments directly from your account.
Then return the form to the above address.

NSA OFFICE USE

Originators Identification Number

9

Tel: + 44 (0) 28 9268 9681

5

6

8

8

9

1) Name and full address of your Bank/Building Society

Farming
Help

The Manager of ................................................................................

Bank/Building Society

Address .................................................................................................................................................................

2) Name of account ...................................................................................................................................................
3) Account Number

4) Sort Code

5) Instruction to your Bank/building Society. Please pay National Sheep Association Direct Debits from the account detailed on
this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by The Direct Debit Guarantee.

Confidential help
for all in the farming
community

Signature .........................................................................................

(Bank/Building Societies may decline to accept Instruction to pay Direct Debits from some types of account)

Gift Aid: Please use Gift Aid to make your subscription worth more to NSA.
For every pound you give us, we could earn an extra 25p from the Inland Revenue.

Ring 0845 367 9990

To qualify for gift aid what you pay in income tax or capital gains tax must at least equal the amount we shall claim in the tax year.

A partnership between the charities.
ARC-Addington Fund, Farm Crisis Network
& Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution

Gift Aid Declaration: I want the National Sheep Association to treat all donations I make from the date of this
declaration until I notify you otherwise as Gift Aid donations. To Gift Aid please tick this box q

Please return your membership application to: National Sheep Association, NSA FREEPOST (WR430),
Malvern, Worcestershire. WR13 5BR

www.farminghelp.org.uk
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Date ............................................................

Telephone: 01684 892661 Fax: 01684 892663 Email: membership@nationalsheep.org.uk
Registration No. 37818 Registered Charity No. 249255
SHEEP FARMER

www.eblex.org.uk
The website for the beef
and sheep meat industry
l
l
l

Market Prices
Technical Resources
Industry News

For the latest industry news,
follow us on Twitter @EblexTweets

l
l
l

Forthcoming Events
Latest Research
Weather Report

EBLEX is a division of the Agriculture and
Horticulture Development Board (AHDB).

